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Part IX.
Tn Meeting.

The nervous depression of Lajos vu very great
after the exciting scene with Kalili and Povtash
The master of Itiole insisted upon a perfect

. .
quiet, and uninterrupted repose, for the patient.

After a time. Lajoa had waked from a lengthy
and strengthening sleep, when be eat up on bis
couch an i addressing the watcher by bia side,
apoe in a melancholy tone: It would have
been well, if the sharks in Manele bay had de- --
Tniirinl m A - tKat arrtnTi i h Kptfpr fnr mA th.in

1 a v. . . . . j t..Hiucuwtcu wUUJeD. aDu t uC
falete to both."

Cut you forget a third woman,' said the
master, Will you not think of the one who

.
carried you in her own being, and by her heart,
so many anxiius and painful days, and who for
so many years bore so patiently with your child- - j

nJ Kn.us .i..triin.u? id. .k r. . I

i And will your boyish selfishness dwell only on
' the claim' of those who have touched your

passionate fancy ? You might find ten thousand
women to admire and adore ; but you have only

' 'one mother, t revere and to Imvc. And when

you la lit of finding a refuge in a shark's maw,
think first of the one who bore you in her womb ?

4
O, Sir f cried Lijoa somewhat bitterly,

Do not point out all my waywardness and
injustice, or I mjy well feci that I ought to
spring again into the boiling sea, and stay there.

. U, my mother, my mother ! She waa somewhat
hard and exacting ; but I hare been altogether

; soifLh and wilful. U, what shall 1 d? "
You must return to your mother, said the

j master.
, What !" exclaimed Lajoa, "run away like
i a craven, and desert a brave and generous girl

who saved my life? "
"Yea, you might desert one who saved jour

J life, for the sake of the one who gare you life."
replied the master, " but talk not of desertion.
What matter? Has Zse been any the worse by
your long absence: and you and Kalili may get a I

better view of your several duties by a separation
for a while. Leave Kalili, aa you have left Zoe,
and after you have rendered a son's duty for a
while to your mother, then g in quest of the
woman to whom your heart will cling."

Lono now entered the sick chamber to inform
the master, that the schooner Manuokawai had
arrived in Manele bay ; and after staying for a
little freight, wvuld sail on the following day
direct for Hocolulu.

Poytash came forward, rejoicing in the oppor-

tunity to be returning homeward, and the master
thought that Lajos would be able to accompany

j

hint on the morrow. However the sick youth i

uttereJ a languid di.-se- and exprecd an I

uowiIIiDgneHd to leave Lis) bed fur s)uie time to
come. Pujt.ieb was in despair, and the master

C"wa devising waj to ttart"Tij on bia way
homeward, baring prepared to go with him part
of the way.

On the morruw. both the master and I'ojtasb
were gratified and a tonibhed to eec Lajoa out of
bed. and expressing a determination to get on

i
board the ech xQer and go to Honolulu.

Howard and all the joung men of the ranch
regretfully bid adieu to Lajoa. He waa placed in
a small vehicle with srrins ; and beinz a re
fill ly wrapped and supported, waa carried gently
to a point on the rocky road to the beach of
Manele, down which he bad to be carried on a
stretcher, even aa be had been carried up it, after
hia plunge in the sea.
. A large number of the native people had assem-
bled to bid adieu to Lnjoa. He bad won their
regard by lib courage, and kindly demeanor
towards them. And aa the crowd of men and
womei', were gathered together on the beach
near the boat landing, one woman with marked
and rather handsome features, named Kaniniu,
who waa famed aa an improvUatrice of Hawaiian
loeles, now stoxl up, and holding up ber bands,
and waving them t and fro in a tremulous
aanner, chanted a uicle, as is customary on the
departure of a chief.

Who shall .It on tb hill top ?
oo ttw hm top of ivtoi.r
Who shall sit In the hls gruvc?
Amomt tbf hala. of Ivtolc
W ho shall Irsp th clifl ? in
The hln rlin of Mntl?
The goat wtll nam the bill top.
To browse awsy the twigs of ubta.

, The sheep wtll feed to th. hale jrroTe,
On the leaves of Kowali.
Anrl the lone mat Jess will leap.
Wtll leap the htga clltl of Manele.
For Lnl g far away.
II. Irave. the hill top. the grove.
Ami tne rliiT of Maarlr.
Love. U, Lots, go with the young chief !

Love. (, Love, hold him fst here !

Love. O, Lo-ve- . the girl of Uswall !

SwMttr by far than a girl of white skin.
Lai an.l Kalili, lore. O. Love I
Lai srJ Ealill, Iotb tor evermore I

As the improviaatrice closed her refrain, there
arose a great shout among the assembled natives.

Lui ! Kalili, aloha ino laua ! " (Louis and
liftlili, bledaings on them both.)

As the anxious Poytash heard the name Kalili
shouted, be looked around, and saw this young
lady approaching the landing on horseback, and
torraunded by a crowd of friends, and as she
waa accompanied by her uncle Lono, who had

tsme baggnge in charge, it was evident that she
wait rrerared. ta- take her departure. on the
chooner that lay anchored in the baj. oeeing .

all this, and being assured of Kalili departure
ilocg with Ltjofl, he went to Uie master, ana
n.:L i irre kJ countenance .aid :

V
1

-
irl goes with .. All hope-- of getting ;

I

Ly. O Ler are lost. LSC JOUr author- -

itj U:: jour influence with the captain of
r to refuse ber parage and make ber

t'SJ j. hi' I

S " lt.at --

it
: 1 never do' sail the master, "1

w tut: ono informed Lajos jesterdaj of
KaK'.s ia :nded departure, and that is the

, secTe: of h. change of mind, and strength and
Aniia-it.- - n t is mornins. 1 cannot stop Kalili,

j and if I ccu;d, her determined native friends,' and
her own courage, would induce her to undertake
jx I nt eull to Honolulu, and she would reach
ta e almost as soon as we would in the schooner,

r Avl Oei Mi it is wrong to combat the determined
u "tt-r.-o- u two joung people. This mij not
t: '.t . it itch for Lajot, bat our match- -

Bar a a i ' w a i aa aai n a n a a a .a m c a a a a

yv ; n u h ti in h b h if ii in n i
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makiDg might be do wiser. Patience, Pdvtash."

Bat Povtaeh groaned deeply, and wruog his
hands aa he turned away.

Now, the Manmkawai bad all her freight on

board, and her boat moored in a little slip, inside
a breakwater, waa waiting lor ner passengers.
The master and Pojtash had sprang from the
edge of a gently rippling tide to the gunwale of
the boat, and got on board. Kalili was carried
on board bv etrona arms, and Lono and Paralua
clasping hands, formed a commodious eeat for
Lajos, bore nim gently to tne Doai, anu putm
bim carefally among blankets and pillows in the
btern ehects. left him to recline his head against

of Ralili. And aa the boat
was pulled over the calm surface of the bay
shouts came ringing over the water. .' 1. 1,

ka haku ! Aloha Lui ! Aloha Kalili ! " (' .ol- -

T'""-'- "
! cood bve, Louis I good-by- e Kp m 't'

And about this time there was another I I

I tare: of a faithful hearted lover from the i
I CltT.

Baratos and hia old partner who grea'.l v

cachothcr-- 8 60Ciety, received news of a
farmer comrade in Hungarian wars, and a pros--
pector in California gold placers, who bad reach- -

eJ the great Austral colony years ago; who had
met with great euccct-- s in mines. and sheep runs.. r.

D wa3 now a r,cn man ',ving t Melbourne,
wing to see his old friends. And as there
offered an opportunity for direct communication
by steamstjip, me two menus resolved to vieit
their old comrade, and also afford the voun'r
lady, Zoe, an opportunity to make a tour round
the world, on ner way home to the Court of
Vienna, which was planned, as the brilliant
scene fr some distinguished and noble conquest
of the beauteous lady.

Jaratos did not take into consideration that
the steamer would touch at Honolulu ; but Zoc
did. Since she had learned of the island abode of
Lajos, her heart bad roamed across the broad
Pacific, and was in tho Hawaiian Islands ;
vaguely hoping that she might meet him there
She had enjoyed the fretful Atlantic ; but she
enjoyed far moro the majestic rolling, placid
I'acinc. 1 he pensive girl, avoiding company on
board the steamer, eat up late, watching from a
quiet retreat on deck, the vast expanse stretch
ing out before her view, lbc buffeting blades
of the great propellor sounded, to her imagina
tion, like the beating wings of a mighty bird,
bearing ber through the upper air ta an Olym-
pian abode, where her bliss was enshrined. The
last kiss under the Linden tree forever lingered
on ber lips, and tuned a melody of delight down
in the depths of her heart. JLhere was no kiss
but his. No voice of hope or love, but what
he bad spoken, and would speak again. And
Zje, the tender, faithful, courageous Zje with
clasped bands, and tearful eyes, looked out op- -
on the moonlit sea, and in spirit swept onward
through the blue space, on the wings of young
love; and hovering in ber flight over the groves
of the famed tropical isles of the Pacific ; beheld
in her tender imagination her hero and her
king, moving about in sad exile ; perhaps
serving some ungracious taskmaster; and she was
coming with mighty ana generous love, with a
weighty purse of treasure secreted for his use ;
and oho would bless him, and lift In" in high ; aud
yet be bappy ta seek the shelter of his protect-
ing arm. And as Zoe thought and felt; the in-

tensity of her motion overcoming her ; the clasp-
ed her hands against her bosom, and exclaimed
looking up to the 6tars through her tears;
" Iajoa, Laj iS ! I come, I come " !

Laj') Iia l been much strengthened bj the trip
frmn tli4 a.!:in.l fa t li fittr na lin u-j-. n nnri,.,. i .... ,.rifi x.,.. .hn . 0,r

Ihe three ; the maatcr,Poytasb, and the young
man found room-- ) at the Hotel. And Poytash
waa hopeful, that the change of scene, and eome
society would affect the feelings of Lajoa ; so
that he would have eome desire to mingle in
the affairs of the great world, and want to 6ec
bis home and country again ; and be inclined to
take ravage on a ship about to sail in a few
daya for the American coast.

liut Poytash could not control all the move-
ments of Lijos, who bad become etrong after a
day's rest; and went forth as he pleased. Poy-

tash alter awhile came in dismay, to
inform the master that he had watched
Laje go to an obscure part of the
city where natives resided, and had seen him
enter a house, he knew to be occupied by Lono,
Kalili, and their friends ; and be expected at any
moment to hear of the marriage of Lajoa with
Kalili.

" Many things may happen before that ; " re
marked the master. " 1 learn that Lajos baa a
rival, a Hawaiian youth, of superior education
and of much promise in the King's favor. He
playa tastefully on the guitar, and is now de-

voting an attention to Kalili, which she recipro-
cates. Therefore do not be in deepair."

And that evening when Lajjs joined his
friends at the Hotel, he waa moody and evidently
much chagrined. Mark what I said;" observed for
the uiattcr to Poytash, "the rival ia worrving
him."

Alter some days, Lono and Kalili, and some
native friends bad come to visit the Hotel; to
look at the spacious chambers, and a style of
mansion, that waa new to Hawaiian eyes. Lajoa
accompanied them in their observation. Kalili
bad got the aneistancc of skilled foreign hands

the make up of her toilette, she waa
very tastefully dressed, and she appeared a
handsome and very attractive young woman.
Lajoa walked by her side, though much of her
reeent conduct had annoyed him- - Perhaps his Of
vanity and pride more than anv genuine love,
urged him to try and maintain hia influence over
bia former tender companion in the pandanus
grove, and hi savior in the eea. The memory of
Zoe bad been fully aroused in bia heart, and he
had felt that she waa hia true and only love.
And yet. aa he stood near Kalili, within the in-
fluence of ber eiarklin? eves, and a1,iwinr nnft
cheeks; and wa, touched by her dainty little i

fingers, he persuaded himself that he owed her a I

uuty, an oDiigation oi lienor, mat ne must strive
to fulfil.

Whilst they talked together, walking along
the corridors, it waa announced that a steamer
had arrived from California, and vehicles rattling
through the etrceta were bringing passcnera to f
the Hotel; but Lajos feeling no interest in the nu

JL

arrival, bad accompanied Kalili to a small recess
surrounded with ferns and vines. He was press-
ing her for a warmer recognition of bis atten-
tions. And Kalili waa demure, for she had be- -

i - i . . , t . -come poeeu who auoremaiere migni enine
in a ralace. Lajoa chafed, because he could not
reawafcen the ardors ol the pandanus grove. lie

Kalili, no doubt did the now say she needed and
was dependent on bis love. But as she eeemed j

easy, and willing to let him go, this pained bis
pride, and touched bis vanity, and made him
ttrive to arouse ber passionate love.

Lie held both ber bands in his, be looked
tenderly into ber eyes, be had placed one arm
round ber waist as she gently drew away, be
was looking with infatuate! blindness at the girl
by bis side ; so that be could not see another
one; a yonng - lady in travelling costume;
pale, beautifully pale, who was gazing with
agonized expression at him, and be did not bear
ber say in bitter tone : " Lajos, Lajos, it is
Lajot;" nor did be bear the voice of an old man,
who seizing ber by the arm, said : " Zoe, my
child, come away, come away ! "
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JOHN RUSSELL,
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NOTARY FUIiLIU and
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OFFICE: No. 9 Kaahumanu St.
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J. M. DAVIDSON,
A TTORXEV AT LAW.

Olflee, No. 27 Merchant Street, (o?er V. W. Clark's
Jewelry Establishment,) Honolulu. n22 ly

RICHARD F. BICKER1W,
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW.ATTORNEY" Terms of Courts on the other Islands- -

Money to lend on Mortgages of Freeholds. (CT OFFICE, No.
23 Merchant Street, 2 doors from Dr. Stangenwald'i.
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WM. FENNELL.
(Successor to P. Dalton)

TNTo. 92 King stroot.
SADDLE Si HARNESS MAKER and Im- -
3 porter of LEATHEK. and SADDLER'S HARDWAKE.
All work done in my establishment is under my direct

supervision, and I will use my best endeavors to please my
customers. O" uive me a call. fee 'Bl ly

W. E. FOSTER,
fea SADDLER and HARNESS MAKER,

f J Fort street, next door to T. Lack,
o Harness and Saddlk Co.xstaktlt on Hand.

XT Orders from the other Islands promptly attended to.XX
jal-8- 1 ly

C. C. COLEMAN,
BLACKSMITH AND MACHINIST.

Horse Shoeing,
Ojii,ring,o Work, Sec
jan 1 Shop on King street, next to Castle & Cooke. 81

S. M. WHITMAN,
GENERAL BLACKSMITH, oKing Street, near Bethel, Honolulu.

PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID TO

Horse-Shoein- g & Carriage Work
jy3 8i

E. B. THOMAS,
BRICKLAYER & BUILDER.

ATTENTION PAID TOPARTICULAR Furnaces, Baker's Ovens and
Ranees, and all kinds of Heating Apparatus. Also, Variegated
Concrete Sidewalks. All Work entrusted to me will be execu
ted promptly, and on reasonable terms.
2J Address through the Post Office jan 1 81

THOMAS TANNATT,
No. S3 Fort St., opposite E. O. Hall & Son. Honolulu.

5 WATCHES, CLOCKS. JEWELRY
si'A ana r 1 3 n. niAiiii.iriiti vbiciuiijt ic- -
IK "3u nnirprt in . wnrkmnnlike msnnpr.

rrr Orders from the Other Islands promptly at
tended to. jal 81

TIIOS. JS. WALKER,
Contractor and Builder,

PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID
to the setting of all kinds of Steam Boilers, Furnaces,
Ovens and Ranges, Brick or stone wnimneys, any
height; Composition Monuments and Head stones.

marble or granite. XT Satistictory .References given wnen
required. Address P. O. Jn

A. B. KERR,
House Painter, Paper Hanger, and Kal- -

sominer,
NO. 114 FORT STREET. HONOLULU,

Estimates on contracts attended to, and all work done by me
is guaranteed to sire satisfaction. A share of the public
patronage is earnestly desired. apr9 3m

Blacksmithing ' Establishment.

J. H. HANLON
Has removed into his new premises at
THE FOOT OF ALAKEA STREET,
and is now prepared to do all kinds ol

Blacksmithing

EXPEDITIOUSLY
AND

AT LOW RATES.
ESPECIAL ATTENTION

GIVEN to
Horse Shoeing, and Carriage Repairing,

SICK AND LAME HORSES taken Care f
and CURED on the premises.

Stabling Provided for same if Required.
by strict attention to bus!--rr .The Undersignedihopes

. . . .: J .r frill .har. fit Tin hi irness and low rates, 10 couuuuc w - -- -
marg 81patronage.

THOMAS LACK,

MACHINIST
NO. 40 FORT STREET,

will attend to all orders in the

LOCK. Gr.Y fc GENERAL REPAIK LttE
ne wtl ' anM;.i mf rpntlnn to ciesuiu., icmiiiuk uu svB- -

alsting Sewing Machines, snd all otner siuu. 'c
and Metal Work of every description, Blacksmithing,

ALSO, ON HAND AND FOR SALE CHEAP,

A. Variety of Sewing Machines,
Guns, Pistols, Shot, Ammunition,

MACHINE OIL, NEEDLES, Ac, Ac.
Sewing Machine Tucters, Binders, and all other extra and

duplicate parts of Machines supplied on short notice
XT Best Machine Twist. JCt

SOLE AGIST 1ST THIS HSGDOX 0

The Florence Sewing Machine, from $40 to $80.
White Sewing Machine, from $45 to e

Shuttle Sewing Machine. $18 to $35.
Including all extras. , jal 81

Chr. Gertz,
SO FORT STREET,

Importer and Dealer in
Gents', Ladies' & Children's Shoes,

HAS

JUST RECEIVED
A GREAT VARIETY OF

Boots, Shoes & Slippers.
ALSO

Ladies' White Kid Button Boots.
janl 81

MAY 14, 1SSI.

TfTrr!vmTi"T

J. II. WICKE,Cabinet 3VE , Is. ox,
ALAKEA STREET.

ONE DOOR BELOW HOTEL STREET.
F uroiture of all descriptions made and repaired at reason

able rates. uoou workmanship guaranteed. ap26 80

WM. JOHNSON,
Merchant Tailor.

--
fl.

Fort Street, Honolulu. - Hawaiian Islands,
jan 1 81

O. SEGELKEX. (j. ENGLI.NG.

C. SECELKEN & CO.,
NO. 5 NUUANU STREET,

Dealers in Stoves and Eansjes,
Tin, Sheet Iron & Copperware !

Keep Coxstaxtly os Hand
rL ASSORTMENT OF TINWARE
:vanlzed Iron and Lead Pipe,

India Rubber llose, 4c, 4te.

WILLIAM TURNER,
PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER,

LATE Of SA.' 'RA.tlMO,
lias esub:ba"l l.'.tr.sc ;f at SS II I X G ST.. oji-"sit- M.

Rose's Carriaj

FINE VvATCFI WOIUv
A SPECIALTY, and satisfaction guar i.it.jl. A. 2, 'SI 1 v

HARRISON & PEDDLER,
BRICK AND STONE MASONS AND CON

TRACTORS AND BUILDERS,
King Street, Honolulu, with W. M. Gibbs,

ARE PREPARED
To Undertake all Kinds of Mason Work.

Special attention piven to setting Ranges, Bakers Ovens
aud all kinds of Cooking apparatus. Chimnies. Foundations
and Cisterns built, etc., etc.

Plantation Owners and Superintendents would do well to
entrust us with business in our line. We wish the public to
nnuersiana mat an wort done by us is guaranteed to give
saiisiaciion. jan 1 81

BUILDER,
Steam Boilers,

Furnaces,
AND

Ranges Set,
BRICK and STONE WORK

Done on reasonable terms.

Address 5 Emma Square, or through the Post Office,

janl 81

N. F. BUKGESS
CARPENTER AND BUILDER.

SnOP, COR. KING AND BETHEL STS.
ESTIMATES GIVEN ON ALL KINDS OF

Mid Buildings, when required; Offices and Stores fitted up
in the latest Eastern Styks.

EEP1IRIXG OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Done in the best possible manner, and at reasonable rates.
GARDEN ORNAMENTS of all kinds made toorder. Saws
filed ana set.

N. B. Personal attention will be civen to the movinc of all
kinds of buildings. Having had experience in the Eastern
States, 1 feci confident I can give satisfaction to the most fas
tidious.

XT Orders left at my shop or residence will receive prompt
attieHton. B-s- t of references given.

Residence, 218 Fort Street, Honolulu.

Orders from the other islands solicited.
ap.16, 6m

T. B. MURRAY,
Carriage & Wagon Builder,

No. 50 King Street, opposite Station House.

liLACKSMITIIING of all kinds done to order with
promptness.

HORSESHOEING a SPECIALTY, and all work done
warranted to give satisfaction, and I guarantee to stop
over-reachi- and interfering horses, or no charges made.

CARRIAGE REPAIRING done at SHORT NO
TICE, and at

BED ROCK PRICES
For CJ .A. JE

janl 81 GIVE ME A CALL.

33

"Big Collar "Harness Shop

C . HAMMER,
86 KING STREET

PRACTICAL HARNESS MAKER!
Fine Single & Double Buggy Harness.

Concord and Mule Harness
Plantation Harness of all sorts,

Riding Bridles, Saddles & Whips
Currycombs, Brushes, Saddle Cloths,

And every necessary for stable use at

BEDROCK PRICES for CASH
XT Repairina of every description done in the best possible

manner, with the best materials, at lowest workmen's rates.

All Work Guaranteed or Exchanged
SST Look for the "Big Collar!" -- 3

jal SI tl

HIGGINS & JESSETT,

NOS. 50 & 52 KING STREET,

INFORM THEIR PATROXSWOULD general public, that they have formed a Co
partnership for the purpose of carrying on the business ol

Carriage Building,
Trimming,

Varnishing,
Harness Making,

And have engaged the services of

First-Clas- s Workmen
FROM SAN FRANCISCO:

Who are Thoroughly Acquainted with all the

details of

Trimming,
XA.ixa.flzis and
Harness Mftltlns

We are Prepared to Furnish

EXCELLENT "WO R. K
AT

Reasonable Prices,
AND IT WILL PAY TO

GIVE TJS --A CALL.
Gal 81 ly)J

lit4
li y

I

WHOLE NO. 1302.

Insurant Carls.

NORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE
INSURANCE CO.,

OF LONDON AND E DIN HI' It; II.
ESTABLISHED, 1809

CAPITA L 2,000.000
Accumulated and Invented Fuud. 1,097,24 8

UNDERSIGNED HAVE BEENTUIE AGENTS lor the Sandwich Islands, and are
authorised to Insure against Fire upon favorable terms.

Kisks taken in any part of the Islands on 6ton band Wood-e- x

Buildings, and Merchandise stored therein, Dwelling Houses
and Furniture. Timber. Coals, Ships in harbor with or without
cargoes or umfc-- r repair.

jan 1 81 ED. I1JFFSCI1LAEGER k CO.

TJKTIOTJ
Fire and Marine Insurance Co.,

OF NEW ZEALAND.

CAPITAL, SI 0.000,000.

HAVING ESTAIILISIIED AN AGENCY
for the Hawaiian Islands, the undersigned

are prepared to accept risks against fire in dwellings, stores,
warehouses and merchandise, on favorable terms. Marine risks
on cargo, freights, bottomry, profits and commissioas.
l.ooKca promptly adjusted anil payable here.

jan 1 81 J. 8. WALKER.

ROYAL- - INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF LIVERPOOL.

C1PITAL I O.OOO.OOO.
ITM-UIITE- LIAIUU .Y

r I T! k i vr i? a 'ffi vf hi: d.-r'v'- '

efiectew ii.- .i ' ...o Ktt,wJ of Treiruutu, b- - the .n?.p-'gn':-
.

J. B. WALKFrV.
Ap. 2, '81, lyr. ? t.i ' r li e HnwaiiRU Isliiuas

IIAMUURGi..M;()EIICK(i
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF HAMBURG.

BUILDINGS, MERCHANDISE,
insured against Fire on the tuost

favorable terms.
A.. TA.I3GJOIl Agent f .r the Hawaiian IslanJ.

Jan 1 81

SWISS LLOYD MARINE INS., CO.
OE WINTERTHUR.

rfIIE UNDERSIGNED ARK AUTHORIZED
JL TO INSURE

ON CARGO FREIGHT and TREASURE
From Honolulu,

TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD
AND UPON

COASTERS, BY SPECIAL PERMISSION
On the most Favorable Terms.

J. S. WALKER,
jan 1 81 Agent for the Hawaiian Islands.

)omcstu rotate.

METROPOLITAN MARKET,
Ci. WALLER,

Pure Bred Aylesbury Ducks. Home Fed Turkeys.
KING STREET. HONOLULU. jan 1 81

FAMILY MARKET,
Gr. WALLER, Proprietor,

HOTEL & UyiON STREETS.
MEATS FROM THE FINEST

Herds. Fish, Poultry, Vegetables, Ike furnished to
Order. Shipping supplied on short notice. jan 1 81

WAILUKU FOI FACTORY,

fEST QUALITY OF MAI A I MANUFACTURE
constantly. All orders filled with dinpntch.

E. II. UAII.KV,
jan 1 81 Wailuku, Maui.

HONOLULU SOAP WORKS
Lclco, 3 I oiioln 1 u.

rwhto Bu.inrM of Ihe above concern having
m been transferred to

T. W. Tl AW LINS,
He hereby gives notice that the manufacture of

All Kinds of Soaps
Will be continued by him. SOFT SOAP always on hand.

ill buy beer, mutton and soap grease, and solicits
consignments of the same from the other

jalO Islands. 81

BERKSHIRE PIGS
Of the purest imported strains, and of all ages,

FOR SALE,
Boxed and delivered to stnir. or schr.

At jSXoderate l?rices.

Persons wishing to start with the Uest Stock or to
Improve what they now have, can bay

in pairs not akin.
UG SO Address, A. HERBERT, Hawaiian Hotel.

HONOLULU STEAM BAKE3Y!
R. LOVE & BROTHER, Proprietors,

NCUANU STREET.

MEDIUM AND SAVI UREA 1,PILOT,on hand and made to order.

Also, Mater. Soda and Batter Crackers,
JENNY LIXD CAKE9. tc.

SHIP BREAD REBAKED on the shortest notice.
FAMILY BREAD, made of the Best Flour, baked daily and

always on hand.
N. B.BROITN BREAD OF THE BEST QUALITY

jan 1 81

HBSTCUSS HABNESSES
SINGLE AND DOUBLE.

For Sale for Casli !

AT WHOLESALE PRICES.

At Win. Levy's Pony Stables, King Street.

WILL SHORTLY ARRIVE
FROM SAN FRANCISCO, A NEW LOT

HORSES, BUGGIES, HARNESSES, WHIPS
AND A LOT OF FIRST QUALITY OF

HAY AIM!) GRAIN !
At Wm. Levy's Pony Stables, King Street.

ja26 81 tf

HOMESTEADS, HOMESTEADS !

SALE IN LOTS TO SUIT PURCHASE-
RS, situated on Beretania, King, Young, Victoria, La-cali- lo

and Kinau Streets, Kulaokabua Plains. No healthier
climate, GOOD KO A L3, PLKNTY OP WATER, THIS BEST
OF SOIL, BEAUTIFUL SCE.NERY, ANl PL'KK AIR.

NO TARO PATCHES.
XT Terms to Suit Purchasers. Apply to

fe5 61 tf H. i. AONEW.

UNION SALOON.
E. S. CUNIIA, PROPRIETOR

MERCHANT STREET, HONOLULU.

Choice Ales, Wines, Liquors, Cigars, &c
jan 1 81

THE PACIFIC

Cmmnerrial giberliscr
PUBLISHED AT

Honolulu, Hawaiian. Islands.
Ratos of AclvortisinE.

Space measured
Nonpareil type. 1 w.

'
1 m. 2 m. 3 m 0 m. 12 m.

6 Lines, (half inch).. $100 2C0 $3J0 i00!$ 6 00 (1000
12 Lines, (one inch). 1 60 3 00. 4 00, 6 00 8 00 12 00
24 Lines, (two inches) 2 00 4 00, ti 00 7 60 10 00 16 00
28 Lines, (three do.), 3 00 6 00, 7 60 10 00 14 00 18 00
itt I ;.. rfimr ilo.). 4 l0 6 00 10 00 10 00 18 00 26 00

Uuartcr Column.... ti tO 10 00 14 00 18 00 30 00 . 40 00
Third Column j 8 00 12 00 10 00 i2 00 86 00 60 00
Half Column 12 00 18 00 24 00 ao 00 44 00 76 00
Whole Column...... 18 00 30 00 46 00.76 OoloO 00 160 00

ET AdTertisers residing in the Eastern United States, can
pay for their cards by enclosing Greenbacks or United Btatss

fosuee Bumps for such amount as they wish to pay and their
cards will be inserted as per above tsble, for the Urns paid for.

O- - Business Cards, when PBtpstD ro a Teas, are
allowed a discount from these rates, which are for transient
advertisements when paid or charged quarterly.

Single copies of the Advertiser. Ten Cents when charged

Fifteen Cents; by the dozen. One Uullar.

A.
Gunsmith and Machinist !

No. " 3 Kirg Htrct t, Honolulu, II. I.

HAS ALWAYS ON HAND,

iVxicl for Salo,
ALLKtNOSOF FtRE-nBM- S

grcii as

Giiss, jbiieech k mmmmi
Of AH Kinds and Maker.

AMMUliTITIO 1VT,

for spoutixg rrcrosES.

SEWING
MACHINES !

All Kindsof Machinist Work
MADE AND

R E I3 I EED! !

AND SATISFACTION CUARANTKED.

irr Orders from Uie Other Iliiiids will meet with Proust
A'l.-i.- janl tl

a. LUCAS,
Coiif.i'ii"t i iind J3xiilder

Honolulu
:i iii

Planing
Ci!:xOs: vvjjrw.T .tjJ&i
ESPLANADE, Honolulu, H. I.

Manufactures all kinds ol

Mouldings, Brackets, Window Frames, Saslie?, Door

Blinds and all kinds of W oodwork finish,

TURNING AND SCROLL SAWING.
All kinds of

Planing and Sawing,
Morticing and Tenoning.

Plana, Spci(irnliouM, Detailed Drawings
nud ratiiuatc firnihrd upon A ppllcallon.

OKDERS PKOMiTLY ATTENDED,
and Wmk ju:tran(ci'd.

Orders from the otlur Islands solicited,
jal 81 ly

PANTHEON STABLES!
JAS. D0ID, Proprietor,

V011XER FORT HOTEL STS.t
IIONOIX'IX.

MBFA mm

OU
And others wixhintf llort"-- . (for Ladiei or Gentlemen.)
Carrhige lloriws, Muclu or !iulle Teairis, Ac., can be furnish
cd with the samu at nny hur of the duy in uight.

JUST RECEIVED lnre mid roomy

FOUR nOHSE PLEASURE WAGOS,
Capable of cmnFiriubly parlies wUh-in- g

to vibiI the I'nli. WniliiLi, Kiipiilrnnn, or
other points ol intcrcot on the Island. Competent Drivers
furniMied when cii ir cl

I'arl iru I.i r care ht.iI aiifhii'Ti given to the boarding of horses
by the day, week or month.

No overenmiliiit', h my Halite has capacity fur comfortably
stabling fifty h'iie.

Rcaxonaiile It it' j and Satisfaction fJuaruntred In all trans- -

ai'ti'iim with me.

CSivc3 vle a Call !
ja!7 bl

Tls.o JNTotloe I

J. &, C. LA HE'S
lYEARBIK WORKS,

BET11KL H'RKKf, NEAR KINO.

MAN U FACTU R F RS
OF

M0.niE.'TS,
HEAI)STO.i;S, TOMDS,

TABLETS, Ml II CLE MIXTF.LS,

WASIISTA.M TOPS, and

Tiling in White & Dlack Marblo,

fHARBLE WORK OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
MA UK TO ORDER AT TIIK

Lowest Possible Tiate.
Monnments and Headstones Cleaned and Reset,
C-i- Orders from the other Islands promptly attended to.

Jan 1 61

imWAIIAH HOTEL

Guests Entertained on Either
the American or European

Plan.

THE RESTAURANT
Is an Adjunct to the Hotel.

Rooms with Roard Two Dollars and a Half per day
Rooms with Board Three Dollars per day
Rooms without board One Dollar per day and upwards
Cottages in Connettion with the Hotel at Special

Kates.
JOHN M. LAW LOR Sc CO..jn 1 81 Proprietor.

JUST RECEIVED,
A MEW LOT OF

niOLiASSES BARRELS
Jan 1 81 And For Bale by J. H. BRUNS. Honolulu- -

ROYAL HOTEL.
1853. CHOICEST WINE".ESTABLISHED In the Market, AT CASH PRICES
Jan 1 81



P. M. S. S- - Cos Tine Table for 1881.
v. c. v im A r ii i iiib1 1 11 1 1' - v -

City cf Sydney Jsn Zslanrtia Jn
imlnlit ....I'eb ( :ty if I b I

Mar'h 15City ef New Vork..lUrch Australia
ZUn.L ...April ity cf N"ewYork..Arril IS

City cf May Z.airi'li Iy 1

of Ju Jane II
An.-rli- a June City y

York July A'.-tr- li J"'? 9fitytf w ".

Zslamlia Aug itv of New V'irk...Ai'
.a'lar.ilia 'J

City f f ydcf y Vn
1

Australia M CitT of Svtluty
"JCitrc.f New t.rk 21 A.i-tr- li '

7alan.iia ity of New Vcrk...NT
Ztalac.lis lc 2

City if fviin'-- I""

COMMERCIAL.
yEWAl. MAT 11. Yzi.

W Lave cotUr. ti a to tb nUte cf trade.
Xv. jiijM, of the tu.br of small-po- x cas reported

iac Tk7. sl'-r-d e cf toP t0 tsln',s E2- -

Vessel bound for San Francisco, 11 np with remarka-

ble procptitade. b'-t- with carjro (almost wholly sugar)

and with pMs-ir.r- . Tte d'clare l value of the cargots
cf the tiizie Marshall. Wreitr, City of Sydney. Jane A

Fa'Jtettir?. td Aik-.haw- . entered outward since our

lait amounts to it,22.0--. all for Saa Francisco.

The iff. port r the w k have been limited tj the

cf the t C Marray an 1 W H Iimond from the coast ;

cargo cf luiucer from Port Gamble, and some f mall

parrel cf produce from A:i. kland by the Ma:I-boa- t. The

latter. Included about .'! t"in f potato.-- , a welcome
article, the market Laving juitr bare for the pre.
vious t-- dj. The kaluna. tnia Albermarle lIand,
bring m 'inantify of sal oil and tkinv and ome

anndries.
The Aiksha carried th- - lary-- t cargo, in valuation,

that ever left th.t port, the declared valu bHng
1J3,TJ 24.

SIlll'I'ING OTES.
The J;r tk euB'tU, eailrd tr-i- u tiravratnd on the '.tti

of April t it thiii iort.
The IAfn .'ath nut u t'i..n i.t about du fr'.m

N a W with a tar'j of al.
The I.liCle Mrl:ail nail. d for the 'oat on the Tth inut

with a carg' valued at jM.071 i'J.
The Incnmli:? P M i ? Zn!a U, not hriun ai.y

freight f ,r tra-- t jrt, t roru the C'.'at.thia trij).
The Kuiniau rorvtte V uke of Haiii vl fr--

iibraltar f r the l on the :ir I of rtbruary.
if Ii M corvette Champion and HUM S I)ott rrl, havt-bot-

nailed fr'.m f.unUu'l for the i'ai ihc ftatiou.
The J A Fa.ku-buri-f did n t t away for th C a.--t on

the day - td but a.I-- ct f.iily l a I'd on the loth irn-t- .

Tw- - Jaian e itar-- v U l it at Tahiti, havt-t---

ordered ! r t Ja;an, lh y may ail inhere.
route.

The Fi. tk CLi iou wa t tail from Li v rpool on i r
abuut the iith of Ajr.l t' r thi-- i u route to Portland.
Op ion.

The Hawaiian bk F.a!f -- ailfd from the Iiwus Feb i;t!.
r..r thin prt. brin'H a l car t- - iler
Ha. k.'-1- 1 i I o.

The Katie I ii. am .. r arrived at Port ToWiiMt iid ou the
21 t April and the Martha liui- - out arrived at port Plak.dv
on the ame .late.

The 1" r t Pa!' t. amled from Honkoi:j; ou the tb
March, ami tit t b- - etii;a;:e.l m the duty of correcting
latitude in the rjt.--t Pa inc.

The 11a :hr Ealuna. Capt lo. Las returned to p-r-t

fr in a cruue amoc.-.- t the lialapogos imq
report mlerate auccea.

The KaUkaua made a g iod up trip. 17 day, arnvii.u
in han Franc i.:. on the rJ'l April. Nod'jubt but Captain
J'-uk- s kept ti.e "nkjraili way np.

HUMS Tb. tn. Lax tailed from South America rc
I, ably Callao) and will touch at PiKairn' anil
Honolulu, en route t Victoria, b C.

We are indebted to Capt Hcudlett of the y-- ' liiuioud,
and Meoer Whitney & Uobinou. and yr J u .th rt.u,
tor late papers, gentlemen, a.iept our thank.

The TV II Piuiond bricyn a c;ro valued at 'o,13-2

aiuouwt hn h lit iliJ.lioy iu fc'old coin and fono.N; in
ailver. The Murray caru wan valued at 1,:17J.

The demand for ail r.4, atlll continue in ban Fiun-- c... eeral veejare reported as beinK fully Ioat d,
huf uuable t t t aay ou account of acarcity of ' f.

The .r tk Atalanta. ha I arrived at Fanning inland
frm Adelaide. Australia, and wa loading with euaiio,
for Hamburg. The Or bk Orion, fru Iion),k&ii;, was
aUi loadiutr.

The ( r tk Ceder railed from Bremen Jan ilh, and is
therefore over I U day out. but a he is not regarded as
a very Iat failer she i not expected, as due, muc h before
Ihe l.--t of June.

The t" s S La'kaanua. inay arrive here in July, from
Callai via Samoa. Nothing dennite is at present known
reardin her movement, except that she was at Panama
awaitnu; recruit from New Vork.

The Ger bk 31u a arrived in port on the 13th int. 171

iia frm i'rammen. Norway, via Valparaiso, it ilay
fti'.iu the latter i'rt. the brings 2 pajtM-nytr- s and

co:ue continued to Jlesars Cattle Cooke.
The 1 V Murray, lias made another g.xnl trip this time

down, and as the mail from the islands was entrusted to
apt it nak well for his reputation in San

Francis.'", especially when the bark W II Iumoud
Kaiieil the next diy.

The Fnreka. Captain Nordbtrg, arrived out two days
ah. ad i f the .'oiu peer, both vet la leaviug here on the
name day. The Kureka arrived in San Fraiici.sco on t)ie
Ulst April. VJ day pasat;e aud the Compeer arrived on
the --' .r I, 21 day panaae.

The clipper Vivid will sail for Fanning I.iland im-
mediately after the arrival if the Zealaudia. Capt
laub y take t'..e owner of the Vicid, Mr Arundel, on a

amongst the South Sea Island dnrim; the next
month. There is some talk of the Vivi.lbt its sold shortly,
jionie one of our local lives should buy.

The P M S S City of Sydney arrived from the colonies
ou the 7th iut. he wa well laden with pa. Hirers
tail rit.'u. For some time after arrival it was doubtful
whether or carito for the Coast would be
taken from here or not, but alter au hour's confab it wa
dei i.b-- that those who bad cabin ticket would be taken
from here, but none steerage. About loo tons of freight
wa also taken, and she halted at noon on the loth inst.
Only one passenger from the colonies for this port !

.1L0NU THE UIJ.IUVES.
The T W Lucas U at the ilischarijinji her

rinfo of lumber.
The Notre !ame AuiUi-ttric- e sails for the

Sound, iu bal'.a-- t.

The Kaluna is in the stream, but will probably haul
alonsi.ie the wharf to-da-y and discharge.

The Pacific f lope is at the P M S S wharf etill di.scharj-iu;,- '.

she will sail for the Sound probably on the --'1st tnst.
The poruare and Storm Elrd are at anchor iu the

stream, with only chtpkeepers ou Is ar.l, passenger all
placed.

The W II Lnniond is at Brewer i Co' wharf, dischartf-ln- i
and loadini;. Capt lioudlett expects to sail for the

Coast about the in.st.
The I C Murray is at the Old Custom IIou.se wharf. A

Iare number of passengers have already been obtained
for her op trip. Captain Have us will endeavor to sail on
the morniu of the th lust.

The bk Highflyer is at the Esplanade opjHmite the
'ii.t.m House, discharged. She svil iu ballast about

the lstb Inst f ,r Manilla. Captain scblieuiaun advertises
a lot of ship stores f"r sale heap.

The tmr Eilattea IIuu while backim; out from thewharf on the afternoon of the loth iut, foule.i with a
line which became entangled with her pnpt ll.r. Mr
S. treason applied one of his divers to relieve the com-
plication ami the vessel was detained but a few minutes.

port or HOIIOI.TJI.TJ, H. I.
AH RIVALS.

fo.vsrwisE.
May rfchr Waioii. from Paauhau

Atuir I.ikehke. from llilo
te Schr W allele, from Maliko

-- chr Ktkauluohi. from llanelei
10 stmr James Makee. from Kauai
11 S. hr Manuokawai. from Hanamauln
II Mmr Iwalani. from Kona and Kau
II s. hr Waiehn. from Kuaa

roKLicv.
9 Am I k V C Murray. lUvrns. Ifi davs from S F

Am bktne W U Dimond. Uoudl. tti It! dys fm S Ff M a t ,tT ,,f Sydney. larborn. fm Pv.lneyJ Am bru T W Lu. as.Vt entworth. f port fc.wiis'd
' Schr Kaluna. Cook, cruise

1 tier bk 51 us. a. 17c. day from lrammen

ULPillTlKCS.
co.iarwur.

1 lit Pasuahi, for Kohala" S-h- r Lihoiubo, for K.na an 1 Kau
7 s hr Malolo for Uakalaa
7 Schr Marion, lor Kuhuihaele
! Stmr t; K Idshop, for Kauai
J stmr Mok lit. f.r Koolaa

S. hr Jenny Walker, for Onomeaachr I'llama. tor Hatuakua
10 Stuir Llkelike. f.,r Uilo
10 tmr f. r Maul and Molokai

stiur Kilar.c-- llua. tor Kahulnl
10 s-h- r Mtlolo. for Hil
11 Schr I'llama. for Hamakua
11 Schr I.eahi. for Honoipa
l'i S. hr VV aioll. fur Paauhau
12 S. hr Kekjulauhi, for Uaxalei

rcaticis.
7 Am bktne Wrestler. Schnaut r, for s y
7 -- Am bk Ijzzie Marshall, Hardies, fur F

10 1' MSS City of Sydney. Dearborn. fr S F
l'-- .m bktne Jane A Falkinburg. Hubbard. fwr fl F
10 Hr bk Aikshaw, Taite, for San Francisco

VftafU fr llilalBi fran frei(a I'orl.
Cr bk Zoe. Campbell. London
Am bktne Kate sudden. Bate. Newcastle, N S W.
Am bk Cheshire. UatchelJer. New York
ter bk Ceier, Kohlfs, Bremen

Haw bk Kale. Uothfos. lire-me-

Uaw bk lolanl. Bremen, loading
Am bk Burn Vista. Calhoun, Fort Oamhle diV
Am bk Amie, Sandherp. Newcastle. N S W
Lx ahip City of Bombay. Lowell. Glasgow
As achx W L Bee bee. Port Uamble
P M 8 b Zealaadia. Chevalier. San Francisco
Br bk Lady Umptoa, Martton, San Fran.-isc-

Br bk SuiT ilk. BoiTord. London
H B M a Thetis. , fiti arns Island
llsw bk Kalakana. Jenks, Saa Francisco
Br tk Oberon. Harvey. Liverpool
Am tk Eureka. Nordber. San Francisco

FOREIGN' VE-SSELv-
S PORT.

Am bictne Mornina Star, Cray
French bk Notre Lame Auxlliatnce. Ju-g- t
Br bk Pacific Slope. Barnes
Or bk Highflyer, Schlitniann

IMPORTS.
From Saa Francisco, per W H Dimond. May 0 to pkgs

2 pkgs prtnt.-r- material, 5J pkgs dry goods, 2.;6Eaper.hay. 1471 acka grain, large lot groceries and canned
goods. i10 acka flour. 75 cs crackers. 2s) ra cnal 011,44
pkg cigars and tobacco, 11 pkgs clocks, 2 roll leather.
loO bxa candles, 13S pkga salmon, 100 bxs tea. t7 bbls beef
and pork. ti7 pkgs liquors. 315 pkgs doors, windows, and
blinds, litf pkgs oilmen' stores, Co pkgs Well-Corin- g

materials. 24 pkgs glass, 27 pkgs crockery and glassware,
14 pkgs fnrniture. 4'W m shngla.2 ro rw post. 15t lbs
hair, 1(S1 tbls piaster. 26 ru brick. 64 pkirs palrd iron.
11 pkgs marble. 10 mules, 30 pkgs boots aud shoes, 1 bx
gold coin, 1 bx silver coin.

F.-oi-u Sydney and Auckland, per City of Sydney. May

lo . ks pctotoes. 40 scks oats. 2:56 rkgs in transit
to . n Francisco.

1 m Port OamKe. perT W Lucas. May 10
dr e l lumber. tt rough lumber, 10 in laths,
l- - ii

Irom Aibermarlc Island, per Kaluna. May 12th -5- 12
real skins ,2- - cs hells. 375 palls seal oil lb0p.Ua
t ri ie 2-- pall shark oil, 15 pkgs shark fins, 5 bbls
i rt is? meat.

i rom Pau Francisco, per I C M:ray. May 9 Large lot
p- - eru cannel pcmmIs and Chinese provisions, 3 pkgs
ii 'ble. pkp stone, aii pk liquors. S pkgs etationery.
2;; i scks Hour. scks grain, VJO bales bay. 250 bbls
Ur 4s Il ls Mlnina, Jo bales base 23 M bricks. 6 pkgs
ha l'ware. 7 pk.n dry p.KHls, bO bdls shocks, 350 pkgs
t- 1' r, 2J bbls rosin, lo bbls tar, 8 pkgs sewing macuiia,
is l uickeus. 5 pk's druss.

KXPOKTS.
lor sn Francisco, per Lizzie Marshall. May 711,653
iri ar. 2'J'i tchs bacaaas. 2 iron tasks, 2 colls rope.
i val, $76,',-- t 72. Fga val, SCO.

tv- - i. Frscico. r"r Wrestler, Mar 7 131 bbls' .. . . 1 j 1 - I .1
tao.-e- . Ci bo teiiow.i'..' pgs sugar, ociia mucs,
2"0 cnc-L- s bananas. 2 iron tr.is. ICO bags rice. Dom val,
$U7,V.'2 2T. Fgn val, i.Q.

For SaLSsFrancisco. per Jane A Falkinburg, May 10
u pkgs sugar, 15 bdis leather, 233 bnchs bananas, uom

val, tl5,lM b4. Fgn val, $20o.
For tan Francisco, per City of Sydney, May 10 6c78

pkf a sugar, 30 bzs yams. 13 bxs betel leaves, 10 bzs man-gee- "",

1 ee pictures, 2 cs wine, 3 cs cplrits, 6 cs whisky.
c whisky, 3 cs wnisny, z cs cranuy, l cse Dranay, i

basket champagne, 1 ce decorations. Pom val, $70,114.- -
. i gn val, i'Al tli.
For San Francisco per Aikshaw. May 13th 14,7oC pkgs

sugar, hi Lnchs bananas, domestic value $123,324.42.

COXSIGXEES.
Per City of Srdney H E Mcl&tyre. G W 3Ia farlane

1 Co, Macfarlane k Co, May A; Co.
Per T W Lucas H Hackfeld Co.
I'er Kaluna A F Cooke
Per D C Murray F T Leneban. Capt A Fuller, Whit

ney i F.obertson. Bolles CoJE P Adams, A Singer, Iir J
S McOrew. A W Bush, C E Bush.C E Hensen. Dillingham
A; Co, Bibp K Co, C Brewer al Co, Thos Lack, Macfar- -
lir.' x Co, lirown & Co. i.ame & Co. C r wolf, K Love 6c

i:ro. t. O Hall K Son. Uolii.-te- r & Co,T W Kawlins, A W
r e i Co, II L 31c lutyre 4: Bro, A L Smith. A Herbert,

E A Morse. Winn Wo Tai.

.MEMORANDA.
of schr Vivid, Capt Cauley Sailed from Hono

lulu. April l'J. wind fresh from N'd and afterwards from
the Ed : amvea at xannings lsianu April 20. 7 days
ras-ax- e. Sailea Irom tannings island April 2tn. Ua.l
Irt-- h breeze from the N E up to the Island of Hawaii
thence light and variable winds to port. Arrived iu
H'.r.olulu harbor. May (th, 7 H days passage ; round trip
I'j diys ana twenty nours.

Rerx-.r- t PMSS City cf Sydney, U C Dearborn. Captain
Hailed from Sydney. N" S V April 21st at 3.42 P M and

arrived at Auckland, N Z at 11.1s a m on the 2'.th. Sailed
a.a:n from Auckland at 10.50 p In. April 2Cth; and arrivedrg tiie port of Houolulu, at 2 p m. on May !ub. strong
head winds witu cross sea and heavy swell the entire
parage.

PASSENGERS.
From Pau Francisco, per W H Dimond. May Wui

Carson. Wm Jarman. Geo Luxman J A McCandlesg and
.v:te. Mrs A LewU.J II Griffiith. AW Du Bois. Kiedell
J C Smith, P tj Atkinson, J C McMauus.

From San Francisco, per D C Murray, Mj;"S C A Kib.
iiii .'. r fearce, .Manuel rmct.

i r ni Sydney and Aucklar.i, per City of Sydnev, May
10 Usrt. 11 cabin passengers, and lldothrough 'rai.nsc.

For San 1 lav.sco, per Lizzie Marshall, May 7 Thos
arlty. i-- --4bam.
For MB Francisco, l.er Wn-stler- , May 7 Miss M Kin

ney.,",,, Lnrimer. W Johnstone, C II Thede. Fred Stotze,
.' II Melendry, l:n hard Manning, Thos Clarke, Is Suudin
J Paj;.-- .

For San Francisco, per Jane A Falkinburg. May 10
W I: Johnston, r 4 Doyle. Mrs t apt D Smith, r rank
ercith. W B Uorne, M W McChesuey, o A Leach, G Conn,
Mr Middleton. Mr Cote. John Ogle, Johu Burke, Mr
rrir.k, U Horn. Fred Cornway, Autone Foster, James
BfK-uey- . Frank Silver, II Stohl, D Coleman, Kwd Weeks
W II Holmes.

For San Francisco, per City of Sydney, Mav 10 S Hard
ca-stl- Mis S A Dickson, Mrs Dr Thacher, S Shaw, Geo
Vot, 11 Kelly, J M Davidson. Mrs C D Kinney, Koopman-
c hap. Dan Forstcr. James I Dowsett. jr. C A Browne
L G Sresovich and wife. Win Crelg. Capt O B Spencer,
Ivory Wells, H AWidemann, Miss Widemann. A 11 Spen-
cer, James Peterson, H Mclntyre and wife, Mrs S S Kin-
ney and chilil. Thos O'Brien, Geo VT Macfarlane, L K

, Mrs 8 M Damon and 2 children. Miss Campbell.
1. V P.riggs. Mrs H A P Carter, Miss S Kedeker. It H
Fowler, Lamon-ki- , Paul Meig, L Gulbert, Mr Leigh, E
Basch.

For San Francisco per Aikshaw, May 13th Mr Hetidley,
Mrs Keys and 2 children.
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DISRAELI --BEACONSFIELD.
The great man of English politics has passed

away. The voice that inspired the noblest
of a great nation is hushed in the

tomb. The man who beet appreciated the old
heroic hardihood and policy of Britain, and her
pre-edi-t position in the wcrld, is dead. D israeli
the brilliant writer DTsraeli the indefatigable
politician Bcaconsfield the commanding states-
man, will no more engage the attention of the
world. We lament his departure. Hid pasting
away is a loss to the world.

As American we must respect his memory.
and as Hawaiian e regret his departure
NVhen the integrity of the dominion of the
Great Republic was threatened, the wise states
manhip of D israeli was in sympathy with the
American Union ; whilst so many English states
men, ii.flueDii.il at this day, were for disunion

And when Hawaii made a convention of recip
rocity with a great etate, discriminating in its
favor, 00 account of contiguity, Beaconsfield did
nvt withdraw the auii'y of his great state, that
ha l reason lo claim, on account of past privi- -

Ie.-- s and favors, a discrimination in its lavor.
The ancient conservative element cT Britain

recognized this great soul as chief and champion ;
and the young, aspiring spirit of the nation was
completely won over to his standard. And he
never lost his followers ; nay more, he won the
cooperation of hid adversaries. When we glance at
the last great popular expression of bis country.
which dispossessed him of power, we see that be
carried more than his wonted conservative vote
but it was a new element, which be bad created,
and that did not understand him, that gave a
triumph to his opponents.

I'.ut he has no opposition now. All the nu
cierous peoples of the great Insular and Cosmo

politan Empire must regret his demise. And we,
of the Islands--, must regret that he is gone. He
was a loader of quick brain, and strong heart
for his country. His voice was potential in the
great C'ongretca, and bis diplomacy most puiceant
in all international councils. Who shall take
hi place? When condoled with for the loss of
a great and gillant son, the patriotic Spartan
mother exclaimed that Sparta had many more
such sons ; bo, also, it may bo claimed for Eng-

land that she has her reserve of great and gifted
children ; but now she mourns the loss of this
great one, and docs not yet 6ee who shall take
up the mantle of the master who has departed.

We w onder why people who feel aggrieved or
dissatisfied with our publications or statements,
seek some other channel than our paper for the
expression of a contrary view. If we say some-

thing unsatisfactory, and another paper explains
or vindicates, what satisfaction can this be to the
patty aggrieved by our discussion? Why does
lie not seek the same audience for his vindication,
that have listened tj bis disparagement ? We
are kd to reflect on this subject, as recently we
have published certain matters, and parties in-

terested or affected thereby, have sought another
print than ours for the presentation of their
counter-stateme- nt and as journals differ very
much in circulation and class of readers; the
most of those who have seen the first statement
know nothing of the explanation. Now we wish
to say to all parties, friendly or otherwise, that our
columns are open for every kind of proper pub-
lic discussion ; and if we say anything that
appears unjust to any reader; let him come to us
with bis correction or explanation ; and even if
he 6hould not be a subscriber or an advertiser ;
and bad in fact withdrawn both subscription andad
vertisements from us.we will publish his counter-stateme- nt

fairly and honestly. We publish a
journal for the whole community, and aim at a
lull aod independent discussion of all sides of a

; question.
'

His Majesty the Kino, according to
cablegram from Shanghai, had been re- -i

ceived with distinguished hosnitalitv hv
the Mandrins ond high officials.

LEPEOSY IN JAPAN.

"We have received a very curious and in-

teresting pamphlet from Dr. Shobun Goto,
chief attending physician of the Kihai
Biyoin.or Leprosy Hospital at Tokio, Jap-

an. The pamphlet is edited by Kanagaki
Kobau, and published by the Kanayomi
News Company ; a copy of it wa3
presented to King Kalakaua on the occa
sion of his visit to the hospital.

Dr. Goto, who is now 54 years of age,
. . . .gays tnat in ms youtn, wnen pursuing

medical studies, he was suddenly possessed
with a sort of inspiration, " to devote his
whole life to the study of the treatment of
th supposed incurable disease of leprosy."
And he claims to have ' studied the sub
ject in thousands of books," (Japanese,
Chinese, and Indian treatises, as we under
stand ;) and "to have applied himself to
the cure of leprosy by practically experi
menting upon numerous patients." He
claims to have been very successful in the
treatment of the disease, and that the Ki
hai Hospital is the result of his great
success. Now Dr. Goto does not speak as
a quack, advertising his nostrums, for it is
said, " he was called to the chair of medi
cal professor in the Imperial University
Hospital in Tokio, where all the cure of
leprosy was entrusted to his care and treat
ment."

It is generally conceded by our physi
cians that leprosy is absolutely incurable i

but Dr. Goto affirms that he has proven to
the contrary in a multitude of cases. "We

would be glad to have unquestioned proof
of one cure. However, it is curious and
interesting to notice some of the Japanese
doctor's views, as recorded in a "clinical
conversation," held at the Kihai Hospital.

" Leprosy has been called heaven's pun
ishment, because impossible to cure ; but
it is now more easilv cured than bad
chronic syphilis." "Lep
rosy comes from the ill .treatment of vari
ous diseases: smaHpox, measles, itches,
syphilis, chronic ring worms, etc." "Its
contagiousness is very much feared, but it
is not so very contagious, as is proved by
the cohabitation of an infected husband
with a healthy wife, and vice versa, with
out communicating disease."

" Question Can the crooked fingers be
straightened ; and also the lost flesh in the
palm of the hand be restored ?"

" Yes, certainly. Those fingers which
lost the flesh so as to expose the bone, can
be healed, and restored to their original
condition ; but some cannot regain the lost
flesh, yet may be used without inconveni
ence."

" This disease is caused by the diminu
tion of the blood. In treating leprosy a
great deal of nutritious food is required,
such as beef, chickens, eggs, fish, and
milk, to increase the quantity of good
blood." "We never use the Hari (a needle
for lancing) nor the moxa, nor promote
any discharge of blood. This practice is a
great ignorance in the medical treatment
of the disease. No leprous patient ought
to lose a single drop of blood."

Then the doctor sets forth that his meth
od of treating leprous patients, is very
much like what is required in the care of
aged, infirm people. Many of the symp-
toms are similar to those attendant on ad
vanced age: " the leper gradually loses the
hairs of the head, and from the eye-bro- ws ;

the sight grows dim ; the skin becomes
rough and coarse ; black spots appear on
the skin, and the extremities are benumbed,
or partially paralyzed. Hence, nourishing
food, and careful nursing are required for
the leper as for the aged. There is, how-
ever, this difference, that in the aged the
whole body is weakened ; whereas in lep-
rosy there are special local debilities and
disorganizations. And the Japanese doc
tor says that it is most important to wash
and change the clothes often : cleanse the
rooms of the patients, and give them mod
erate exercise ; and the benumbed portions
rf tho hnrlv in lin.vp frpfinonf. frintinria
And, added to his sanitary treatment, Dr.
Goto prescribes an especial unction and
medicated bath.

Now, we have received from several Jap
anese sources, a good deal of assurance of
Dr. Goto's success in the treatment of lep
rosy. We hope there may be some truth
in the statement. But this much we re
cognize, that the Japanese sanitary treat
ment of lepers contrasts strikingly with
the sanitary care of our lepers in years
past. For many years our lepers on Molo- -
kai were simply segregated and fed, like a
herd of animals ; and there could be no
hope of success with such management ;
but now that we have a resident physician
giving a personal attention to the care of
the unfortunates, we may hope for better
results ; and perhaps we may derive some
valuable lessons from the Japanese treat
ment 01 leprosy.

We notice a letter in the Gazette signed T II.
Davies, imparting some information to the public
generally, and especially to the correspondents of
h;s bouse. Tbe letter is evidently intended to
point out two things. One to show the care
and labor bestowed in this matter for the benefit
of the planters generally, and it is well known
that this gentleman baa spent a considerable
amount of valuable time and has earnestly used
his well known abilities in this line of investiga-
tion.

Tbe other point evidently is to show the mag-

nanimity of Mr. Claus Spreckels, who conceded,
of his own free will, a point, in favor of the
6ugar growers here, of $2.50 per ton ; on, say
30.000 tons, which would be $75,000 ; the other
10,000 tons which go to make up our crop beinz
under another arrangement. This o'her arrange-

ment was made by the house of Hackfeld and
Co., who are the agents and representatives of a
large constituency, and who also wished to do
the best they could for those who placed their
business in their bands. They declined to con-

tract on what is known as the Manila basis ; they
asserted that Manila sugar was not a fair repre-
sentative of our sugar ; but claimed that of
Cuba as the basis; and, after a time, Mr.
Spreckels conceded tbe point ; and, not only did
he concede the point to them, but he told the
other parties they could secure tbe same con-

cession for their sugar, provided always that
their acceptance of bis proposition was in before
January 1st, 1831. But the other parties, with
tbe exception of Mr. Davies, bad not gone thor-

oughly into the matter, and were not prepared
to accept such an arrangement unless tbey could
have a little grace, and learn just bow the Cuba
basis would work. Col. bpreckels did not un-
derstand just what grace meant ; be never asks
for any ; it was now or never with him.

Therefore, II. Hackfeld & Co's sugars are sold
on the Cuba basis ; and if the figures we get
from San Irancisco are correct and we have
reason to believe they are, as we have taken some
little trouble to get a thoroughly correct report
the constituents ot ii. ii. e uo. will derive an
advantage... of something

. t
a little over $5 per ton

m

;
ana tnis alter me concession who maae to air.
Davies and others of 1 degree in polarization ;
ear from 92 to 91. Any one can see that tbe
above concession lessens the gap a little between
tbe Cuba and Manila basis.wnicn was a generous
thing on tbe part of Col. Spreckels ; and not a
bad stroke of policy either.

A pestilence in New York City is ap
prehended this summer. The New ork
Herald of the 22nd April, says : "We have
it on the authority of the most eminent
physicians of the city, that New York is
now on the verge of a pestilence ; that in
fact premonitory symptoms of the plague
have already appeared." Typhus fever and
small-po- x have increased at an alarming
rate ; and in order to enquire into causes ot,
and to provide remedies for, this alarming
state of affairs, a meeting of medical
gentlemen was held ; and over one hun-
dred physicians of the city assembled in
Chickering Hall. It was shown, in dis-

cussing the sanitary condition of the city ;

"that the atmosphere was poisoned by
exhalations from accumulated filth ; that
meat hanging in the markets was poisoned;
that the dust from the streets was full of
disease germs ; that malaria is created and
fostered by the reeking sewers and gutters ;

and that the children of the poor, having
no other play grounds than the hlthy
streets,are exposed to the greatest danger."
Then it was set forth that this bad condi
tion of things in the great city was owing
to the inefficient action of the Police de
partment ; and because " party politics
have been made to enter into what should
be a purely sanitary duty performed by a re-

sponsible officer." The Government of the
State, in view of the patronage thus re
tained, prefers to regulate the sanitary
affairs of the city from Albany, rather than
allow a local Board of Health to have
charge of it. There are some lessons for
us in the case of this great city. We earn
estly hope that we may be spared a repeti-
tion of the epidemic of fever, which so very
lately committed ravages amongst us, but
we cannot venture to saj that the causes
wlich are producing it in New York are
no: present here. Nor are we free from the
deeper lying causes which have left New
York a prey to disease through maladmin
istration. The attempt to regulate the
satitary condition of the commercial capi
tal of the United States, by a distant ad
ministration which has its hands quite full
of other absorbing cares, has something
like a parallel in the case of Honolulu.
We greatly fear that this city will owe any
exemption it may have from serious de
velopments of fever rather to chance
causes than to the skill and care of our
saniuiry authorities, until we have a
Board of Health with a paid and responsi
ble head, independent of any Government
Department, and armed with the requisite
powers to enforce on our recklessly care
less, and ignorant population, some atten-
tion to the first principles of practical
hygiene.

The two men whose writings have done
more than those of any score of others to
mould the existing generation of English
men, have passed away in rapid succession
Carlyle and D'Israeli had nothing in com
mon except their conservative tendencies
in politics and their keen insight into
shams, whether political or social. In
other respects they were the very antipodes
of one another. Nevertheless, the influ
ence of their writings upon the youth of
the nation tended in the same direction
Their best works, those at least which ex
erted the greatest moulding power upon the
young men of the day, were published
about the same time, when the men who
are now past the prime of life, were just
entering upon manhood. It is not too
much to say that "Coningsby" and "Sibyl,"
whilst they did more than any other of his
works to establish the fame of D'Israeli as
a writer, also did more than anything else
to render his subsequent career as a politi

1 I macai leauer so successiui. mat career was
brilliant because of the genius and of the
earnestness of purpose of the man, but it
would not have been so successful might
indeed never have become possible but for
the influence which his writings, and es-

pecially the two works just alluded to, had
previously exerted on the minds of all the
thoughtful youth of England. But for the
power he acquired ever the minds and
hearts of those who were entering upon life
during the " forties " and " fifties " of this
century, aided as it was by the passionate
and telling political diatribes of Carlyle,
the Conservative party in English politics
would ere this, have dwindled down to a fac
tion instead of being a great national par
ty. His subsequent work as a statesman
was built upon this foundation, and it was
thus that his genius and earnestness were
enabled to carry him on to the position
which at one time was almost that of
Dictator which he eventually held in the
country, in whose imperial destinies he
had such undying faith.

A new edition of " Sanitary Instructions to
Ilawaiians," has been recently issued by the
Board of Education, in the English and Hawaiian
languages, for gratuitous distribution. The
Legislature of 1880 unanimously voted a rcsolu
tion of thanks to the Committee having the work
in charge, and voted 3,000 for the publication
of a new edition, under the revision of the
Board; and this work has been very satisfactorily
and economically accomplished.

There are now 300 copies of the English
version, and 5000 copies of the Hawaiian version,
in the hands of the Secretray of the Board of
Education for distribution.

We publish in to-da- supplement, the ad
dress of the author of Sanitary Instructions to
Ilawaiians," and propose to publish, from time
to time, certain chapters of the work. It is
understood that this work was not intended for
foreign readers, but for Hawai ians alone; how
ever it was deemed desirable that intelligent
foreign observers of eanitary instruction for this
people, should have some knowledge of the kind
of instruction imparted in the Hawaiian, henee
the publication of the English version ; and
furthermore as tbe number of copies in book
form, for distribution abroad, as well as at home,
is rather limited, we propose to supplement the
endeavors of the Board to disseminate these
instructions, by giving a chief portion of the
book the advantage of our circulation.

The author has added a chapter on the treat-
ment of small-po- x, to the original Hawaiian
edition, and has carefully revised the whole work.

The flagship cf the English squadron in the Pacific,
11 B 31 S Triumph, la expected to call off the port at an
early date. The Triumph is a fine pecimen of modern
naval architecture: she is an armor hark-rigge- d ram,
with an armor belt, at water line, 6 and 8 inches thick,
and running clear round the hull ; she is 230 ft lontf, 55
ft broad, horse-pow- er 4892, speed about 13 J4 knots. Her
great draft, 26 ft, may prove an obstacle to htr coming
inside the harbor. She has a central battery or armored
casement, containing six nine-inc- h Woolwich rifles, three
on each side, and a square armored redoubt directly
above, containing four nine-Inc- h rifles, one In each cor-

ner. Besides this she has a battery of four
Woolwich guns on the upper deck for defence against
torpedo boats. The iron pilot house on the forecastle
communicates with battery and engine and has steam
steering wheel. Down below the water line is another
wheel and on deck are two more. The hull is of Iron,
sheathed with wood and divided into water tight com-
partments by iron bulkheads. It is to be hoped that
public inspection will be allowed on her arrival here.

The question is frequently asked 44 does the

W A

law oblige the Minister of tbe Interior to act as

President of the Board of Health ; has he not

plenty of departmental work to do without hav-

ing this put on his shoulders?" The Act of
1S7G, under which the present Board i9 constitu-

ted, affords an answer to this enquiry. It re-

peals the Act of 1865, which requires that the
Minister of the Interior shall be, ex officio,

President of the Board of Health. Tbe fact that
this arrangement was deliberately 6et aside by

the Legislature five years ago, and that ever

since successive Ministers of the Interior have
contrived to have themselves appointed Presi

dents of the Board, shows how tenaciously men

cling to power and patronage. The experience
of recent years ought to have convinced even a

Minister of the Interior that what is really
wanted to ensure the successful working of the
Department of Public Health, is that its head

should be an independent public officer, devoting

his time largely or wholly to the duties of his
office, and being, of course, properly remunera
ted for his services. That this was the view of

the Legislature we feel sure, and provision was

made in the Act of 1376 for the remuneration of
the Chairman of the Board, in case any duties
beyond those of presiding at the meetings should
be imposed upon him. The anomaly of the
present state of things is well shown by the ludi
crous farce enacted every two years of the Presi
dent of the Board reporting to himself as
Minister of the Interor. But it is not the
anomaly or any farcical side of the matter that
moves us again to speaK on tnis euoject. in is i

the practical aspect that the public are talking
about. The inefficiency whieh necessarily Lows
from the attempt to compass too much, and
which must continue so long as the present sys-

tem is continued, whocf"" may be the incum
bent of the President's chair. 1

i

EMIGRATION FROM HONG KONG TO

HONOLULU.

At the ammal meeting of the Hong Kong
Chamber of Commerce, held a few weeks ago, '

the following discussion on this subject occurred :

Me. Ho AlIKI I don't know whether I have ;

a right to propose anything, being a new mem-

ber, but I think I may perhaps be permitted to
do so in reference to a matter that tends to the j

interests of the colon'. I propose that a repre- - i

seutation be made to His Excellency the Gov- - I

ernor asking that the restriction some time ago
put on emigration to Honolulu may be done
away with. The trade is being carried on now '

by Chinese alone in Canton, and I don't see ;

why the emigration should not be carried on j

from here. I understand the Governor says
that if emigrants go to other than British pos--
sessions the Government cannot protect them,
and it is not the intention of the Government i

to allow emigration' from this port except to j

places under Dritish rule. I certainly agree
with the Government in the stopping of the j

former emigration to Cuba, where the emigrants
were badly treated, but emigration earned on
openly by the Chinese to Honolulu under the
eyes of the Chinese Government I don't see
why that should be stopped from this port. This :

colony depends a great deal on emigration. I ;

know when I was it youth here at school this
Colony was epiite deserted. It was only subse- - f

quently, alter the war, and when emigration to
California was going on, that the people flocked
here. Emigrants passing through here bring j

trade, they require the necessaries of life, and
as they have to remain here for some little time,
their lodging increases rents. All this tends to
the benefit of the Colony. I think, therefore,
that as long as we find they are not badly treat- -

ed we ought to allow emigration to Honolulu.
His Excellency thinks it is contract emigration, t

but I believe many of you, gentlemen, coming ,

from England, are under contracts to a certain
extent. So long as they are only under con-
tracts to go there and do their work and receive
their py, I don't see why that should be con- -
sidered improper emigration. I think we ought
to represent this subject fairly to His Excellency
the Governor, with a request that he would
bring the matter to the notice of the home Gov- - '

ernment and endeavor to have the restrictions '

removed, we always, of course, taking care the
emigrants do not go to places where they are
badly treated, the same as the Chinese Govern-
ment does, which sends people to Honolulu to
find out whether they are badly treated or not.
The restriction was only imposed in consequence
of a letter addressed to the Tung Wall Hospital,
without any name to it. Can we take that as a j

foundation of truth on which to stop emigra- -

tion ? If the representation to the Tung Wah i

Hospital had been properly signed and chopped
by people well known in the place we might re- - ;

lj-- ou there being some truth in it, and take
some action in the matter. The charterer of
the vessel in reference to which that letter was i

written lost $10,000, I believe, and the business
has all been carried on at Canton since. I don't
see why emigrants should not go to Honolulu,
or any other place, so long as we know they are
not badly treated.

Mb. Shaep I have much pleasure, Mr. Chair- - j

inan.in seconding the proposition. Emigration
is a very important thing for this Colony. A j

great deal of trade rests upon it. No doubt there
have been great improprieties connected with
emigration from Macao, but that is no reason
why Hongkong harbor should be closed
against emigrant ships, provided, as the mover
has said, the parts towards which emigration
is directed are those where it is known emigrants
are well treated, as we have every reason to be-

lieve they are in the Sandwich Islands. The
remark he has made with regard to contract
emigration applies to the people who emigrate
from England to Hongkong : as much as to
those who emigrate from China to Hawaii; we
are almost all contract emigrants; nine out of
ten of us are; and therefore there is in itself no
object to contract emigration. I believe all
the emigration to the United States is contract
emigration ; that to Australia is not contract
emigration, but it is pretty much the same in the
one case as the other, and I can see no objection
to emigrate ships being allowed to load in this
harbor.

The Chairman I should like to remark,
gentlemen, in connection with this subject, that
I entirely sympathise with the remarks made by
the mover of the proposition. I am aware from
representations that have been made to me, that
the condition of emigrants to Honolulu is in
every respect a desirable and good one. They
are treated with consideration, they acquire
wealth, and they in every respect improve by
leaving China, and many of them return to China
well-to-d- o. The King of the Hawaiian Islands is
at the present time on his way to this Colony,
with a view, I understand, to considering this
very subject. His tour, I understand, will ex-

tend to the Eastern countries from which it is
likely that emigrants can be obtained, and his
desire is to obtain emigrants accompanied
by their families. He will be in the Colony
before long, and I think the opportunity is a
good one for this Chamber to express to the
Governor its opinion with regard to emigration,
especially with regard to Honolulu, connected
with which I believe there can be no grievance
whatever. (Hear, hear.)

The motion was then put in the following
form " That this Chamber memoraUse the
Governor to withdraw the restriction on emi-
gration from Hongkong to Honolulu."

Carried unanimously.

tW The usual monthly meeting of the Hono-
lulu Library and Reading Room Association
was held on Saturday evening last, the Presi
dent, A. S. Hartwelt, Esq., in .the chair. It was
resolved that a letter whieh had been received
from Mr. Marques, urcrinc the formation of a
musical department of the library, should be
considered at the next monthly meeting. The
Building Committee presented a draft of the
grant to b9 issued for the laud at the corner of
Alakea and Hotel Streets, which has been given
to the Association by the Legislature. "With
some modification the draft was approved, and
the Committee was instructed to obtain the
patent as soon as possible. A much more oner
ous task was also laid upon them, viz: to devise
a method for obtaining the requisite funds for
the purpose of erecting a suitable building.
Some other business, chiefly of routine charac
ter, was transacted, and the meeting adjourned,

RACES ! RACES ! !

GREAT RACE OF THE DAY
TO TAKE PLACE AT

KAPIOLANI PARK

FOB A

PURSE OF S200,
TE0TTLVG HATCH BICE to SrLE & to IIABXESS

.... BETWEEN

THE UNKNOWN COQUETTE
AND

THOMAS H..... RACE TO BE ....

Mile Heats, Best Three in Five.
ALSO

A RUNNING RACE
BETWEEN

VENUS AND HANNAH,
ONE MILK DASH, FOR A PURSE OF 100,

And a FOOT R A C E. 200 yards, free to all,

rayl4J Racr to Start al 3 O'clock P. M. I It

Li . W. EI O Ir JP ,
X O. 78 KING STREET,

Cabinet Maker, Upholsterer
-- AND-

French. Polisher.
Furniture of" all Kinds

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

ndow Cornices and Curtains
FURNISHED TO ORDER.

Houses Entirely Furnished
In a Complete and Satisfactory Manner,

At Moderate Rates.
GIVE ME .A. CALL.

XT Ordera from the other Islands for Furniture, Bedding or
Matting attended to wilh promptness. no27 '80 ly

THE EPI DE jM. I C
HAVING

LET UP A MTTJLE,
The chances are very favorable for an early

raising ot the Quarantine,

THERUFOHJ3,
PICKERING & CO.,

Are now going on with the

Sale of TlolietsFOR THEIR

GRAND GIFT CONCERT.
C --A Hi L EARLY

AND

SELECTYOUR NUMBERS
uyl8tf 1'ltKERIXO As. CO.

EIRE WORKS
FOR

Fourth or Jixly, 1881.
IDICKERING Sc CO., ARB AGENTS FOR

ALFRED B. ECKSTEIN, Manufacturer of Fire Works
of all descriptions.

SHIP LIGHTS AND SIGNAL LIGHTS
A SPECIALITY

OFFICE-I- O Flral St., San Fraaciac.
XT Circulars and Price LIsls may be obtained al the oitlce

of the undersigned. Senil in your Orders at once.

PICKERING & CO.,
tnyl4 lm Corner of Fort aad King Streets.

CHALLENGE !
TO ANY ONE IN THE

HAAY'N KINGDOM
The Undersigned is ready to back a man, to be

nominated by him,

To Jump a Standing Jump,
3 or 5 JUMPS WITHOUT WEIGHTS,

WITH

Any Other IVEan or Men
IN THIS KINGDOM.

Challenge Open from now till the
11th of June.

CHA8. ANDRKW8
m14 2t 1 GO King Street.

GREAT PREPARATIONS
ARE BEING MADE BY ....

A, M. MELLIS
FOR A

LARGE CLEARANCE SALE
....OF HIS

Well Assorted Stock.
TO MAKE ROOM FOR

1STEW GOODS.
Detailed Advertisement will Appear Next Week;
myl4 It A. M. MELLIS.

NOTICE.
ONLY SIX STALLS LEFT

ON THE

PARK GKROTJTSTOS.
TA0SE

Desiring toSecure Them
FOR THE

Training of their Stock for June 11,
Had better apply at once to

my 14 It C. E. WILLIAMS. Chairman. &c.

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
TUB FAVORITE AMERICAN

Bark I. C. Murray
F. 0. RAVENS, Master.

Will sail for the above Fort on or about
Monday, the 16th inst- -

For Freight or Passage, apply to
myll j F. T. LEX EH AN A CO., Agents.

School of Cookery Restaurant)
Between Merchant & Queen Sts.

ZES. nloKetooln,
EVERY OXE SnoCLD TAKE KMCREBEI.

THE REASON WHY

Every body likes it,
It is a good Stomachic,
And is endorsed by the Faculty,
Come and try it yourself.

CONTINUED NEXT ISSUE.
my14 It ALFRED H. HOCOHTON.

NOTICE
ItfR. II. MACFARLA.VE IS AUTHORIZED
11M. to sign oar firm name by procuration from this date.

G. W MACFARLANE CO.
Honolulu, May 0th, 1831. my!4 Ot

NOTICE.
11 R. V. I-- GREEN AND MR. II. MAC--

i.TJ FARLANE, will act for me, under a Joint tower of
Attorney, daring my absence from the Kingdom.

O. W. MACFA RLANE.
Honolulu, May 8th, 1881. myl 6t

NOTICE in REGARD to VACCINATION.
mHE FOLLOWING MEUICALGKNTLE-M- .

MEN will perform vaccination gralaitiously for all who
may desire it and who wiil call upon them i Dr. McGrew, at
bis office an Hotel street, from 2 till 4 P. M.. on Thursday
and Friday. Dr. Hoffmann at his office on Merchant street,
daily from 10 to 11 A. M., Dr. Hatchinaon, trom 8 to 4 P.M.,
on Thursday and Friday.

N. B. EMERSON, M. D.,
my!4 3t Vaccinating officer for tba Island of Oaha.

2Jw QAxtttitrntnta.

KAMEHAMEHA DAY!

mumnuimw.
AT--

KAPIOLANI PARK,
Tune lltli. 1881.

THE FOLLOWING GENTLEMEN
COMPOSE . THE COMMITTEE OP

ARRANGEMENTS, VIZ:
C. E. WILLIAMS, KORl RT t u...u
CAPT. A. . TBIPP, t ... .

BLACK,
H. WEUB,

WITH

C. E. WILLI AttS - Chairman &Trea8urer
'-- AND-

J. E. II ISKUA Secretary,

rosramrao.
Princess Regent Purse.
Kl.WI VG RACE For all faorsrs bred la the kls.

dom; mile beats; best la 3; catcb weight.

King's Purse
M VM Y(; KACE i mile dash ; free to all.

Princess' Purse y

TKOTTIXC BICE For all horses bred la th,
Kingdom; mile beat.; best la 3; to tyr- -

ness.

Queen's Purse.
RrM.G RACE Mile dah; fur all bor.es bred Ii

the Kingdom.

Kamehameha Purse.
TBOTTIXG RACE-J- IIle heuts; best 3 lo 5, t

harness; free for all.

Kapiolani Park Purse.
Rl.I(i RACE Mile dash ; free to all loder I

years old ; equal weights to be carried.
Stallion Race
bist 2 lo 3 to iiab.ess Free to all.
Citizen's Purse.
PACING RACE Mile heats; best 2 la 3; to bar.

ness; free to all.

Lunalilo Purse.
Rl.VMYG BACE Mile dash ; opea to all.

Oahu Purse.
MILE RACE Open to all; mile dash; catch

weights.

Honolulu Purse.
Itl.N.MVG BACE Half-mil- e dash; opei to all;

each Iiorse.to carry 100 lbs weight.

Boy's Purse.
IU WI VG race Open to all ponies not over

13 1-- 2 hands high; one mile daih.
Each horse to carry a Rider.

Sporting Purse.
doxket RACE Free to all; each to ride7

his neighbor's donkey ; the last one In
the winner

Ladies' Purse.
lilRDLE BACE One mile dash; Hawaiian

bred horses only ; 4 Hurdles to jump ;

catch weights.

HAWAIIAN HORSES ALLOWED TO

ENTER INTO ALL RACES, AND
FOREIGN HORSES INTO THE

FREE FOR ALL.

There must be three Entries irraH
Races, and two to Start..

07 Til E ENTRIES will be Clo.rd sxa Kir-da- y,

ibe 28th day of May, nl G 'clack, p. m.

CT ALL ENTRIES Is bo ntado mt Ibe Osier
f Cm E. WILLIAMS, Fan Street.

THE PURSES
Will soon be Published, and Arranged

according to the Liberality of the
Public Subscriptions.

t" No Horses, except those training for

Races, will be allowed hereafter on the
Track, and PERMITS will be granted at

the office of Mr. C. E. Williams, to thoie
entitled to train their stock.

ap30td.

S H I P SSTORiEST

36 CASES OF LIME JUCE, I -- Q CART BOTTLES,

80 TIXS COFFEE, 12 LBS. EACH,
1 CHEST TEA,
I CASK OLIVE OIL,

40 IB0. TANKS, 400 GALLONS EACH,

50 ROI PIXCHEOXS,

50,000 13 ricks.
And Sundry Small Stores too numerous to mention. P

ply to tbe Captain on board the " Highflyer." wyM

18 AT AN ENU.

Fresh iY Z. Potatoes !

Jasl received, the rery choicest in the Market, coly a (la-te- d

supply, geod In your orders early to
myl3t A. W. BUSH, Fort Street.

MBS. J. BOWLER
WILL GIVC LESSONS IN

VOCAL A V II LVSTUUMEXTAL MUSIC
AT IIKR RESIDENCE,

. 30, PALACE WALK.
Ap.lS.tf.

SEVERAL NEATLY FURNISHED ROOMS

TO RENT
ON EMMA SQUARE.

ap.18. lm. Apply to J.I.WISIMA't.

THOS. J. HAYSELDEN,
AUCTIONEER. Kahala, Hawaii.

or neat estate, uoods aod Property of erery descnpiiw
attended to. Commissions moderate. sayT ly

NEW XAW OFFICE.

WC. JONES. (Aka) Altaracy mm Cmmm- -

at Law and General Land Afnt and Collector,
will practice in all Courts of the several Islands In the Kl&l-dot- a.

Office, over Allen Robinson's, Queen Street, Hono-

lulu, H. L

V.



i

i

ajtStrtistntnls.

mm--

rWlilEl'XDERSIG.NED BEGS TO INFORM
1. t i Costoawrt sad tb public f nally ;hat

HE WILL REMOVE
H. BasiaeM to th

SHOPS ON QUEEN STREET,
Adjotninf H. IIACKFCLb ek CO.,

On or about Monday, May 16
W her be will b prepared la

MANUFACTURE ALL KINDS
OF

Carriages, Buggies,
Express Wagons,

Cane and Dump Carts,
A bo. la attend to

Repairing, Blacksmilhing
AXD

I SHALL it?') HEP A

lTull and Complete Stock
.. OF

Hat,

Carriage Trimming.
Paiou. Vriii4tie. RcAa! Bar I roo,
Norway ami rtireUe Iro. II or-r-

C'nmbrrttrul Cal, 0k. Aa ami Hickory Plank.
Whiter Wood. Ac, e.

Which I AVill Offer
AT

HKD ROCK rvrtioEss
All Qrdtr FdU l with. Prompt nett a I Diprtcx.

f Than kin tha public for pant patronac. I hop BY A COS-STAM- T

NUKVuR TUATIirV MY tATK.O.Nd. to mil
coctinaaacc of the Mime,

my7 tf C . WEST.
; HONOLULU AND SAN FRANCISCO

EXPRESS COMPANY.

PRINCIPAL OFFICES No. 110 Sutter
street. San Francisco, and basement of
Hawaiian Hotel, Honolulu.

'M!H COMPANY W1XI FORWARD '

llcrcliuiidisc
AND

Treasure,
Packages,

AND

jj Advances Made on Consignments.

Collections and Commissions

GENERAL EXPRESS BUSINESS,
Alieo'lil to promptly in all parU of the

Ilitwiviifii Ijsliinil-J- ,

United Xtiite
unci Europe.

ST 1 BFXSESCLE WILL CC DI.SPATCIIEI) PER

E1CU 3I1IL STE.1HF.R, BKL1MC ET Jl.E.
ADD&E3S:

A. HERBERT.
Superintendent for the Hawaiian Islands

mjl tf Hawaiian Hotel.

INT IEW
AND

F O !R SALE!
Al thet Auction Konaaa of B4RTOW It TUCKER, and at the

SUtnot COSlUEBA- - AHLNG, oo Fort (treet,
may be wen

VEIL
HANDSOME CENTRE TABLES,

IX LA ID WITH

Every Variety of Island Woods.
TUE3K TABLES ARC

Beautifully Finished,
AnJ are offered at the very

LOW PRICE, $70 FOR ONE,
AND $80 FOR THE OTHER.
IT CALL AHD EXAMINE. mjl 1b

SPECIAL NOTICE!

J. PICKERING &. CO.
.EC TO SAT TO TIIK1K I AT RONS Til AT

T3E1K

3-- i ft ConcertIS NOT
DE1D, BIT SLEEPETH, OTIL THE Ami OKI

TIES DAVE DONE UTT1 SS1LL-PO- I.

'seT" When Assured ok a License, we
"TILL. AJWOraCE ACCORDINGLY.

atn30tf. J. PICKERING & CO.

VVATER! WATER!!
t AU PERSONS WHOSE

"W atr X2. n. t e s One
OX Til. l.t JANl'ARV, 1881.

Remain Unpaid on 31st May, 1881,
r 1 farther notice.WOI have their water

C. D. FREETII.
gapt. Water Worka.

Honolula, May 6. ISS1. mjT 4t

BAGGAGE XPBESSt

' w-- or rmnvivr. MERCHANDISE AND
I AV BA60ACC. 0e, a Fiekerint-- Co'a I. X. U Btore,

comer Fort and Kinf Sireeu. Orders pooctaaiiy
to. rrlrau reiideace, 110 Hotel street.

art 3m. T. B. POIIXG.

I HEURY FREEMAN,
LAW AGENT & CONVEYANCER.

V. OOOIXXXtAZLt
AXD

Surveyors Draughtsman,
At W C. JoasV Law Office, over AUea ft EVobinsoo's,

Qaeen euaet, HotxXulo, . HI. ujl4 3m

Jlth Sftbtrtistmtitts.

F. LASSETTER & 00,
(LIMITED.)

SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA.
-- DfcSIRE-

To direct the Attention of the
Inhabitants of the

SANDWICH ISLES
TO

THE FOLLOWING FACTS :

The btuioen of F. LASSETTER etc. C.. (Limited)
U to Import and hare on Sale every description of

ENGLISH HAKDWARE,
And their Depot tn Sydney contains the largest aawrttnrat of

HARDWARE GOODS
WHICH Ckf II FfCD IS THE

SOUTHERN HEMISPHERE.
ficxf Litx and Catalogues sent pott free "&3

on apjAicalion.
The facilities affvrdrJ tf the tteameri of the Australian and

New Zealand Mail Steamship Co., enable purchaser in
THE SANDWICH IsLANDd

to obtain food in

Large or small quantities every month.
LIST OK SOJIE OF THE DEPiUT.ME.VTS.

Galvanized Cornratfd Coona; Iron, ta 1 ton
Ft Briar Wire, all slit, In colls,

Paint, Oils Colors, nd 11 at Bribes,
Bar Iron and ClatLsmltb's Tools,

Whfflwrlshfs and Carprotrr's Edze Tools,
allS Lot Is, and EailJtr'a Flttlo-- -.

FIREARMS. COMPRISING
Shot Gin., Breech Loaders, Rifles of all ort,

Berolvers Bepeatlos weapon, ie., Jie.
Ammanitlon and fartrldses for all sorts of

Weapon.
B!atln-Powd- er, I);namlte, and Mining

F.plt-he- s of all Linds.

AGRICULTURALIMPLEMENTS
as follows:

Plow. Harrows, CaltUators, Chaff Cotters,
Sonin Harhlnes (for Lawn or Grain),

Threshing Machines, i.f.. Kt., lr.
FURHISHINB JRONHONGERT.
EVERVTIIIXG WANTED IN HOTELS OR

PRIVATE RESIDENCES WILL BE
FOUND IN OUR WAREHOUSE.

SUCH AS
Cooling StoTe, Cookln Utensils, KnUes, Forks

and Spoons, Dining Coora Plated Ware,
Earthenware Dinner Sertites,

China Tea and Coffee Sets,
Dessert Services,

Class Tumblers, Hiae Glasses, and Decanters.

Drawing Boom Stoves and Ornaments,

METALLIC BEDSTEADS IN GREAT
VARIETV.

All sizes of Horsehair and other .llattrases.
Palliasses, Pillows. &c.

LAUNDRY REQUISITES,
SUCH AS

Washing Machines, Mangles, Wringing 3Iachlne,
Washing Coppers.

STABLE ANDGARDENTOO LS A LARGE
ASSO RTM E NT.

Hall Tables, Bronzed Iron Hat and Coat Stands,
Garden tables and YEniXDJH CHAIRS from a

cri.Ei mricD.s.
Saddles and Bridles of English make.

wsr- - wnrri? for t.ixts. -- isa
F. LASSETTER & Co., (limited),

Sydney, Australia.
Ap. It, 6m.

LANDSCAPES.
LERSONS WISHING TO HAVE VIEWS
L o( honvt or any out U nr hi trgraphy dune, can hare

Pictures in First-Clas- s Style,
By applying to (be onilersifneil, at 1 37 Fort .treet.

II, L. CUAE.
Honolulu. Jan. 18th, 1991. ja29

TO LET,
HOUSE WITH STABLE ANDIJARTOFA suitable for one or two Bachelors or a

Married Coo pie witboat children. No other lodger. AdJre
to (my 7 ltl J. C v ICEMAN, Merchant sirret.

COMMISSIONER'S SALE.
VIRTUE OF A WRIT ISSUED BVBr ihe Hon. C- - C. Ilarri. Chkf Jatire of the Supreme

Court, on the 6th of Janary. l.--0, commanding me to sell at
Public Aortioa. a: I tne Keal Lslare of Charles Kanaina, de
ceased, I shall sell

On Monday, the 6th Day of Jane, AD 1881
la front of A:iiolani Ilale, Honolulu, at 12 o'clock, noon, all

the riirht. title and interest of Ihe said Charles Kanaina.de.
Ceased. i'f. In and to the Ahapoaa of Waipio, Island of lia- -

consi.imj of 265 acres rice land, of vh.ch loo acres are
in colli lion.

5J210 seres, streams, fish ponds, crazing lands, Ac.. Ac.
making a tijtal ft $JM acres, subject to a lease expiring Ie--
cember 31st. Is9l. at $100 per annum, payable semi-annual- ly

in a trance, and the parlies holding the Irate to pay all taxes.
la addition to the above, there are certain kalo patches.

called Lot Koele o I'mi," which comprise an area of 5 8--

acres, which will be sold with the Abupuaa, bat are not leased.
Also, at the same time and place, all the rizht, title and in

terest f C. Kanaina, drcensd, ol. in and to the following Real
Kstste, situated in Kipahalu, Maui, and consisting of Last
Wailamoa. Obtaining an area of 47al acres.

Ahopaaa of Alnui, the lower portion of wbieh contains an
area of ITv-- acre. The upper portion of Alaenui contains
na area of about 1,500 acres of hearily timbered land.

Note. The Ahupaa of Waipio contains the finest Rice
lands in the King lom, and. together with the fishing right,
forms a most desirable investment.

East Wadamosand the lower part cf Alaenui comprise Cane
land, and as tnere is a gucar Mill recently errcted near the
ground, this a so forms a most desirable investment.

TKRM3 Cash, and Deeds at expense of purchaser. Chart
may be seen and information lurnisbed at the office of

W. C. PAKKE, Commissioner.
Honolulu. May Bth, 1S91. myli

IX TIIK SL I'REMK tOL KT OK THE II A.wiaiian Kingdooi. Kalakaua. bv the Uraca of cinH of
the Uawai sn islands. King- -

T.WILLIAM C. 1'AKKE, Esquire, Mariliul of the Eing-do-

or his Deputy, Greeting:
You are hereby commanded to summon KAMKMA1KC

(w), formerly a resident of Waimea, Kaaai. in case
sbe snail nie wruien answer tiuim twenty days after service
hereof to oe ana appear Before the supreme Court at the
April Trrm thereof, to be holden at the Court Ro-.r- of the
Court House, Honolulu, in the Island of Oaha.on MONDAY,
the V.h day of April next, at tea o'clvck, a. m . to show cause
why the claim of 8. AukaJ. plaintiff, should not be awarded
him pursuant to the tenor of bis annexed petition.

And have you then there this writ, with full return of your
proceedings thereon.

Witness, Hon. Charles C. Harris, Chief Justice ef the
Sapreme Coart, at Honolulu, this 9:b day of March, A. D.
1931.

(Signed ) A. ROSA, Deputy Clerk- -

Have not served the foregoing summons on the within
menti oed Kamehaiku (w). sbe having left Waimea nine years
ago, and her whereabouts is now unknown.

(Signed.) W. C, PARSK. Mar.haL
Honolulu, Oaho. s.s. I hereby certify that the wi:bin ami

foregoing is a true and faithful copy of the origin tl summons
issued In the Libel for Mvorre, t. Aukai (k) vs. Kamehaiku
(w). and also of the Marshal s rttnra thereto; and that by
reason of said Marshal's return, the Court, at the April Trim
therenf, A. D. 1x81, did order tha case continued to th? next
July Term. A. D. 1SS1. and that in the meantime an attested
ropy of said summons be printed as prescribed by the Sia ute,
repairing the said respondent to answer at said July Term,

ta witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand this 3rd
day cl May, a. v. ism.

JXO. E. BARNARD.
my7 tl Clerk Supreme Court.

A DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE. THE
. nndersiirned having been this day appointed Adminis-

trator of the estate of C, S. Bartow, late of Honolulu, hereby
notifies all persons owing said Etate to make immediate
payment thereto, and all persons having claims against said
K state will present them to the ondersigned within six months
from this date or they will be forever barred. And all per
sons having deposited property of any kind with said C. S,
Bartow, will call at ones and claim the same.

BICHD. f. BICKERTON.
Administrator of the Estate of C. S. Bartow, deceased

Honolulu, Aprd clh. l&aL apr9 2m

NOTICE.
rfvins IS TO CERT I FT THAT THE FIRM
1 of QL'ONii U.N CiiL.NO A CO., doing business at Uo--

nokaa, Hawaii, a retail grocers, mnsista of the following
mesbbers: Chu Tai residing at Uooukaa, wUu "wos I Interest;
Oack bee residing at Hoookaa. wbo owns 3-- 8 intert.:; and
Ka ray. who reside in Honolulu, who owns 3-- 8 interest In
aid firm. ViLU.VG ON CHUNO A CO,
Helnla, April 28, 1M1. ap30 3t

BY AUTHORITY.

PROCLAMATION.
Wl, KALAKAUA, by the Grace of

God; of the Hawaiian Islands,
Klng:

Agreeably to Article thirty-thir-d of
the Constitution of Our Kingdom,
"We have this day appointed, and do
hereby proclaim and make known
Ocr beloved Subject and Sister, Her
Royal Highness the Princess LILIU--

OKALANI as Kegext of Ocr King
dom to administer Our Government
in Our Name, during Our absence
from Our Kingdom.
Done at Iolani Palace, in Honolulu,

this 20th day of Jauuary, in
Seal the year of Our LORD, One

1 ' Thousand Eight Hundred
and Eighty-one- ; and in the
Seventh Year of Our Reign.

KALAKAUA Rex.
By the King:

W. L. Green,
Premier and Minister of

Ji22 Foreign Affairs.

Mb. J. V. Gibvi- - has been appointed by the Board of
Education, School Agent for the district of Wailuka,
Island of Maul, vice the lntt- - Henry A. Kinney, doceaoed.

Education Office. W. J AS. SMITH,
May 3, 4S&I. Sec'y.

PUBLIC SCHOOL NOTICE.
As favorable indication at present appear of the abate.

tnent of Small. pox epidemic in this district; with the
concurrence of the President of the Board of Health on
the Rubject, it has been decided by the Board of Educa
tion that all Government Schools In the Englinh, and In
the Hawaiian languages, in the district of Honolulu,
hball be opened for public sessions on Wednesday next,
the IHth lust. And to prevent, as far as may be possible
under the circumstances, unnecessary exposure to the
contagion, all teachers of Government Schools are
specially enjoined to exercise strict vigilance In the
scrutiny of their pupils daily, and to cause those to be
removed who show any symptoms of approaching disease.
The schools will also be subjected to proper inspection
by competent medical men.

By order of the Board of Education,
W. Jas. Smith, Secretary.

Education Office, May 13, 1881. ml4 2t

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
Tenders are wanted for buildings Shade on the Esp-

lanade-Plans

and specifications may be seen at the office of
the Snptrintendent of Public Works on and after Mon-

day, the 9th lust,, and sealed Tenders marked " Tenders
for Building" may be lodged at the Interior Office, on or
before Thursday, the 19th inst,, noon.

The Minister of the Interior does not bind himself to
accept the lowest, or any Tenders.

Interior Office, May Gth. 1881. myl4

LIST OF ADVERTISED LETTERS
EM A I NINO IN THE GENERAL POST-1- ,

OFFICE, May, 1SS1.

A nstin, Thomas Lindsay, Thomas
Allweins, G, 3 Lanigan. George
Armstrong, James ' Li neon, B F
Agassiz, James Lancaster. Robert
Allviery, O Legate, Frank
Aronoul l, Mrs Lcugee, J B
Regie. P W Leneley, J A
Buckley, Dennis Lorimer, George
Bmy, Mrs Khoda McDonald, Neil
Bakrr, Mrs A C Magarey, A T
Briggs, J McGraib, Patrick
Bartlrtt, C N Mitchell, James
iirandes, Williclm Michael, 0ksr
Barnes. Ueorge Marshall. E I"

IMatchf rd. Richard Martin, M

ilarselles. J Moller, E
Itmhra. Mr. A M -- Cully. O
Beek. J P .Miller, William
helford, Edward Menser, Paul, 3
Bradshaw, Ira McKinacy. D
Burnet, Ira A McMillan, R,2
Bradley. 11 Mitchell, FO,2
Carter, C A Morris. George
lochraul, U McGurn, James
Clemence, Henjy May, Jr II
Cavenaugh. Geo, 2 Moces, V illiani
Cape. W, 2 Markley, W P
Courtney, Q X) Murphy, N
Chamberlain, G P Maston, II C
Connell, James Mayre, W S
Cohn, Ous Neal, Mrs Jane
Cate. r T Nelson. William
Chapine, O II, 2 Oderkirk, Isaac
Desmond. J, 3 Ferry, W C O, 3
I'avis, J J, 4 Powell, W
Bavies. John Parker, C W
1'ennelly, J Pogue. 8
Devvies. Mr Penhallow, U
Dennis, Mrs A Pedersen. Ole"
Dairy. Thomas, 2 Peas, John
Katon, Mrs L S Pancot, Carl
Engleman, Uuslave Pierce, Q II
Kbeling, Willliam Potter, J W J
Friedlander, II Price, John
Ford. Michael, 2 Reid, Kenneth
Fumes, A O Ransom. R D
fowlrr, Charles Robertson. V II
Finning, James Roser, Gottlieb
Fowler, C L Read. B
Frielander, Otto Sears, D 8, 4
Oillen. James Sharp, Charles, 3
Oore. T I Hlack. Frank
Gregory. Frank, 2 Silvers. Arthur. 3
O.rdner, J V Sheridan, Henry
Gorens. J Stevens, C A
Gentel. Miss Elvira Stuart, Joseph
Harvey, Mr Smith, Joe
liar Ion, Henry Pchnack, John
HettHlrom, Alfred Taylor, H J
Healer. E rt Vernon, J B
Hinckley, C D Ve'tman, Sirs M R
11.11, W Ton Wallenstein, John, 4
HeflVrtnan, Edward Vemy, George
Jones, J 11 VokI, George
Johnson, Ge rge Vehling, Fred
Johnson. Jonas, 2 Wit heron. Miss Lillie, 3
Janson, Jonas, 2 Wilhelm, George
Kimber, John, Z Willctts, Thomas
Keener. Ueorge Williams. Mr M L
Kinney, A J Wiley. M J, 2
Kersban. K W WooUey, W G
Kelley.J H White, William
I.unnon, J T Wicke, Mrs Johanna
Lewis, Mrs R

Parties enquiring for Letters in the above List, are particu
larly requested to Q-- ASK FOR ADVtRTlsED LETTERS.

It a. r. tsHi(,Muuu,r. )i.u.

inATIfliL HOTEL 1

C0NCHEE & ACHAT, PROPRIETORS,

NO. 84, HOTEL STREET, HONOLULU.

The .Largest,
Coolest and

Best Kept
DiisrusTGh room:

I IV THE CITY.
Meals served at all Hours and no Pains

nor Expense Spared to Keep the Table
Supplied with the Best the Market
Affords.

Table Board $4 to $5 per Week.
janl 81

SPECIAL NOTICE.
'I'OTHESCBARMANTFACTIRERS OFM. the Hawaiian Islands. P. TCLI.Y would respectfully
offer his services as a St'GAR BOILER, having hadtwenty year experience in that capacity in other countries,and three in this. He feels competent to fill the position inany Boiling House in this Kingdom.

Good References Given if Required !

a22 3m Address Box 121, Post Office, Honolulu.

0vK PL.ISTK !
Frsn One ! Eight Inches,

Long Lengths for Sale in Quantities to Suit
fe5 3m by TIBBET3 4c SOREXSON.

A N AMERICAN GENTLEMAN OP EX- --
penence in teaching, in college, private institntioaa

and private families. Is willing to give instruction in private
lanjiiies, roe languages ana naguaa orancnes included. Sat
Ufa c lory reference and certificate will be furnished. Ad
ress, N., this o&CC- - marM

TEE PACIFIC

(famercial 2Ukrtiscr.
SATURDAY, . MAY 14, 1SS1

NOTES OF THE WEEK.

"t7J It is stated ou what is apparently good
authority, that the inter-islan- d quarantine is to
be raided within about three weeks from this
date.

Z3T The "Musca" arrived yesterday with 238

Scandinavian immigrants from Drammen, after
a protracted passage of 171 days, lengthened by
a call en route at Valparaiso.

A statement is current that three out of

a small party of Chinese recently sent to Ula
palakua, llaui, are ill of smallpox. We sin
cerely hope that the rumor is untrue.

X3F At the time the City of Sydney was getting
under way, a passenger was arrested, who gave
bonds to answer a complaint, so we may have
farther developments in a Court of Justice.

Re-openi- ng of Schools. The Government
schools are to be opened on Wednesday next
The precautions to be taken to avoid contagion
amonc the scholars are specified in
the advertisement of the Board of Education,
published in our " by authority " column.

BS?" The Hand will play at Emma Square
this afternoon at 4.30 p.m. The following is the
programme.
Overture In the Italian Style. .-- Schubert
Hymn Praise the Lord Welly
Piccolo Polka The Humming Bird Selling
Selection The Bells of Comeville Planquet
Cornet Quartetje It it by Ood Ordained Mendelsohn
Seleciion The Somnambulist Bellini

The information contained in the account
given in last week's Advertiser, of the trotting
race which came off on the 30th April, was in
complete. The four horses which were ndver
tised to run had all been duly entered some five
weeks previously, and a forfeit of $50 each was
paid by the owners of King William and Butcher
Boy, being the penalty agreed upon in case of
any horse being scratched. King William did
not run because he hurt his foot the daj' before
the race. Butcher Boy was entered without his
owner's knowledge and the latter declined to
allow him to run.but the forfeit was nevertheless
paid, making up the actual stakes run for to
$300.

The following appears in the Kuokoa,
of Saturday last. After the publication
in our issue of last Saturdaj', of the
article relating to a doctor charging poor
people exorbitant fees for vaccination, we
were interviewed by one of the Board of
Health physicians, and he informed us that
we were mistaken in the article published. He
said that the doctor of the Board of Health was
paid by the Government while he was employed
in the Government dispensary, and not for any
other time ; so that the charges made on those
that applied at the doctor's own office were pro-
per. But we are glad to inform the public that
some friends are persevering earnestly to vacci-

nate those that have neglected vaccination."
- .

A Wicked Design. Some miscreant with in
cendiary design, stepped from the billiard room
of Hart Bros' Restaurant Jon Hotel Street, on
Wednesday night, entered the ladies and gentle-
men's dining rooms and set fire to one of the
table cloths on a table which stood close against
the partition adjoining. Just previous to the
hour of closing (10 o'clock) Mr. Hart saw
smoke coming from the direction indicated, and
on going there saw to his amazement that the
place was on fire. Several buckets of water ex
tinguished the flames, which had penetrated
into the table wood-wor- k and cornice of the
partition, which in a short time would have
made sad havoc, and probably a destructive
conflagration. No clew to the would-b- e incen-
diary is known. This is the third attempt made
to set fire to that establishment.

!"5? Messrs. Sin Chong fc Co., who became
guarantors to the Government, in respect of the
expenses incurred by the latter on account of
the passengers ex Mei Foo, have received a bill
from the Board of Health, of which the following
is an abstract.
Guards - 2,312 00
Sundry Bill 80 00
firewood, 8 corda 80 00
Rent of quarantine premises at l
iiakaako and Konoioioa, trom 250 00
Feb. 3d to Mar. 28th. 1

Dr. Hutchinson' account. 905 00
Dr. Brodie's account 165 00
fare of Chinese in Small-po- x I . 1,308 00
Hospital, at $3 per day each. I

3 coffins 15 00
Blankets 4 50

$5,119 50

Messrs. Sin Chong A: Co., having already paid
out nearly $12,000 for the maintenance of the
Mei Foo's people, appear to have been some
what taken aback when they received this bill.
They disputed its correctness, and the matter is
to be adjusted by the intervention of the Supreme
Court. The case may probably be heard next
week.

3P George Luproil who had proved himself
somewhat expert as a detective in opium cases
and breaches of the Liquor Laws, seems to have
been carried away by too much success and to

have got himself into trouble all round. He
was prosecuted last week.for assault and battery
on Yim Yam ; sued last Tuesday, by Apaii, for
damages, for illegally entering his premises;
and prosecuted the same day, for an assault on
J. Van Zant. He was fined $a, with 3.40
costs, in the first case, and mulcted in $10 dama-

ges and $G.30 costs in the second. Last week,

also his badge was taken from him, leaving him
no longer able to proclaim himself a policeman
a title he seems to have been rather proud of.
These accumulated mischances would perhaps
have made any ordinary mortal a sadder as
well as a wiser man, but Luproil's genius rose to
the occasion. By all accounts, instead of repin-

ing he is now indulging in that curious form of
hilarity known as " laughing in one's sleeve,"
having stowed himself away on the City of

Sydney, and left the country, without the
formality of obtaining a passport.

13 When the P. M. S. S. City of Sydney
arrived Captain Dearborn announced that he
could not take any passengers from this port
and would not allow any communication be-

tween the ship and the shore. A number of
tourists who have found their visits to Honolulu
anything but lively amusement, through being
debarred from proceeding to the other islands,
and a number of well known residents and visi-

tors from San Francisco, had been promised
passages, and after about an hour of close con-

fabulation' between Captain and Agent it was

announced that cabin passengers would be ta-

ken. Meanwhile the consternation amongst
those who had heard of the Captain's refusal to
take passengers was great, and it is to be feared

that "strong expressions " in several different
languages, were rather freely indulged in. It
was very hot and tiresome work kicking one's
heels outside the door of the Company's shed
whilst the Captain was coming to a decision,
and it is not easy to understand why the com-
paratively small number of people (which in-

cluded some ladies) who were seeking admission,
could not have been allowed to enter and con-
verse from the wharf with their friends on board
the steamer. There was no chance of any one in-
truding himself on to the ship. One reason of
Captain Dearborn's reluctance to take passengers
was the fact that there was no proper accommoda-
tion for them, the ship being already crowded.

Races. A trotting match will coma off at
Kapiolani Park this afternoon, between " Un-

known Coquette" and "Thomas II." The
start is to be at 3 o'clock. The race is to be
mile heats, best three in five, for a Purse of $200.
There will be also a running race between Venus
and Hannah, one mile dash for a purse of $100.
A foot race, free to all, 200 yards, will complete
the programme.

CF" The Montague-Turne- r English Opera
Company have been playing at the Gauty
Thoatre in Sydney. The llorning Ilcrald of that
city speaking of their appearance in the " Bohe-

mian Girl" says : " The enthusiastic reception
accorded last evening to Mr. Charles Turner as
Thaddeus and Miss Annis Montague as Arline,
must have been exceedingly gratifying to those
talented artists, considering that they have only
appeared on two or three occasions before Sydney
audiences,' ' and proceeds to speak of their
performances in terms of unqualified praise.

Z3T It is reported that giant powder is being
largely used for fishing purposes by natives and
some foreigners on the east coast of Maui. The
Deputy Sheriff of Makawao has been endeavor-
ing to bring some of the offenders to justice,
but has hitherto been baffled in his efforts. In
other parts of the island the authorities and
police have been supine in the matter, and as a
natural eonsequenee.are accused by the populace
of complicity in this illegal practice.

Ceicket. Another match between the Seniors
and Juniors of the Honolulu Cricket Club . has
been arranged for to-da- y. On the 4th inst..
this Club held its monthly meeting, the Presi-
dent, Major Wodchouse in the Chair. The at-

tendance was better than usual, but not what it
should have been, constdering the special .sum-

mons issued to members. The Rules as drafted
by the Vice President and late Hon y Scc'y
(Messrs. Webb and Luc e) were again considered.
After several amendments had been made, they
were, with some further rules suggested by Mr.
Bickerton and Mr. Tucker, unanimously adopted.

Hp Another case of assault on a wife, arising
Out of jealousy, came before; the Police Justice
on Wednesday. Ah Lee says his wife went off
to Koolau and staid away a week without his
leave, and that she says she wants to leave him
and go ;.:;d live with a young fellow of eighteen,
with whom she is smitten. He feels that it is
hard under such c ircumstances that such a mild
form of expostulation as seizing her by the
throat with one hand, whilst he brandished with
the other a knife with which he threatened to
kill her, should be looked upon as an offense.
He is to be allowed three months, under Mr.
Fyfe's care, in which to reflect on the circum-
stances.

Police Cocrt Recoed for Week Ending
May 13th, 1881. Mow Con Sin and Ah Sin,
charged with an affray; Mow Con Sin did not
appear, and forfeited bail of $10 ; Ah Sin was
fined $G and costs, $1. Manini, charged with
furious riding and running into the express of
Ah Yan and breaking the hind wheel ; ordered
to repair damages and pay costs of $1.40. Geo.
Luproil, assault and battery on Yini Yam ; fined
$5 and costs $3.40. Keame, riding faster than
a walk over the bridge at Paololo ; left bail of
$7. Ah See, heedless riding, left bail of $10.
Geo. Luproil, assault and battery on J. Van
Zant; pleaded guilty with extenuating circum-
stances; remanded until the ICth inst., defend-
ant wishing to get witnesses from Maui. He
has, however, gone to Frisco, to hunt up his
witnesses there, perhaps. Ah Pau, assault and
battery on Geo. Luproil; lined $8 and costs
$1.50. Ah See, assault on his wife, Lukai, with
a knife; fined $50 and costs $1.40, with impris
onment at hard labor for three months, and be-

fore being released from custody to be bound
over to keep the peace towards his wife for one
year, in the sum of $250. - Appeal noted. There
were 13 cases of drunkenness during the week,
most of whom forfeited bail ; the others were
fined from $5 to $10 each.

. CP" In the case of II. A. P. Carter, Minister
of the Interior and President of the Board of
Health, vs. Hackfield & Co., in respec t of the
bond given by the latter when the Septima left
this port, the judgment of the Court was that
the cost of medical inspection from day to day,
and of guards to prevent the passengers break
ing bounds, was legally chargeable under the
bond as part of the cost of "caring for" the
men. But the Court, without explanation,
gave a judgment for $1,393, instead of $2,100
and interest, which was claimed by the plaintiff.
This judgment appears to have been founded on
a compromise between the parties, under which
the Government took over the buildings e rected
on the reef by the agents of the Septima as rep
resenting ?l,00-.- . The reductions in their
charges submitted to by the Government appear
to have been as follows: Dr. Hutchinson's sei-- -

vices, $350 ; reduced to $150; 3 boats and men,
21 days and nights, $504; reduced to $252; ser-

vices of guards reduced by $315. The differ-
ence between $1,005 and the amount of the
judgment, viz : $388, was paid into Court at the
outset of the case, and represented the charge
for smallpox patients treated at the hospital.
The latter charge, is at the rate of $3 per day
for each man; a hospital charge unexampled,
probably, in the history of the world. If this
be the average cost of all the patients that have
been treated there at the expense of the state,
the excess of expenditure over the appropria-
tion for the Board of Health will reach an alarm-
ing figure.

I5P We interviewed the Deputy Attorney
General, Mr. W. O. Smith, on tho subject of
difficulties alleged to stand in the way of ob-

taining an investigation in open court of com-

plaints against policemen. The Gazette, on the
authority of Mr. Smith himself, says we have
been guilty of misrepresenting what passed at
that interview and proceeds to give another ver-

sion. The accusation is rather hasty. We
repeat the two versions side by side, and shall
be glad to have the misrepresentation pointed
out to us:
The Advertiser's Version. The Gazfc't Version.

On enquiry of the Depu- - That the Attorney General
ty Attorney General, he was resronnible for criminal
frankly informed us, not prosecutions, ami had the
only that the law of the power to decline to bring
country does not allow an such an action, and that
ordinary summons to issne his Deputy and any one rep-again- st

a policeman on the resenting him had such
complaint of a citizen with- - power. That the several
out the consent of himself. Sheriff.-- i acted to an extent
or I of the Marshal, to the as District Attorneys, and
proceeding being obtained, also the Depnty Marshal,
but also that in his opinion, And, though there was such
such an anomalous state of a power, that it was rarely
a flairs was absolutely nec- - exercised. But in cases
essary here on account of where criminal process was
the number of frivolous sought to be u.ed merely
charges which would other- - for personal ends, or maii-wis- e

take up the time of the ciously, or where there was
Police Justice to no good not evidence to justify the
purpose. prosecution, the Attorney

General could refuse to
prosecute. That if there
was no restriction as to the
right to bring criminal ac-

tions, and every angry or
ignorant man could use the
process as he chofie, that
the Courts would be over-
run with frivolous charges.

There is nothing omitted from our statement
that had any bearing on the qnestion we had in
hand complaints against policemen in Honolu-
lu unless it be the intimation that " such a
power was rarely exercised." This is so entirely
inconsistent with the subsequent allegation that
" if there was no restriction
the Courts would be overrun with frivolous
charges," that we fancy some lapsus memoriae
has occurred. We regret that Mr. Smith should
think we misrepresented his views, and trust
that on looking into the matter again he will be
convinced that we did not do so.

SMALL-PO- X.

Friday, May IStli.
Below we give a list of tlie new cases re-

ported at the Toliee Station since the title
to which that given in last week's Adver-
tiser extends. There were two cases on
the Gth in-t- . in uUlition to those we re-

ported. Although several cases were dis-

covered on Sunday and Monday, there
have been so few since then that there
is much reason to hope that the epidemic
is now dying out. The improved state of
affairs has led the Board of Education to
announce that the Government Schools
throughout the district will be ed

on Wednesday next. Pressure is also be-

ing brought to bear on members of the
Board of Health to have the int.r-islan-d

traffic set free again.
"Warrants have just been issued against

no less than seventeen person's for conceal-
ing cases of small-po- x. The list of olTend-er- s

includes both Hawaiians and Chinese.
We are glad to note this vigilance on the
part of the police authorities.

The wife of George Kanuha (commonly
known as Big Dan) residing in Merchant
street, died of small-po- x, on Thursday night
at a house near Kawaihao. It is stated
that she had been ill for eight days with
fully developed symptoms of this disease.
Unfortunately this is but one out of a great
number of similar cases of concealment
with fatal results. The dead body of this
woman was carried by her friends to her
husband's house before the police had
notice of her death.

LIST OF BMALL-rO- X CASES.

Gth Luika, w; Keoni Keao, w. 7th Kaholua,
w. 8th Kapai, k; Nika, k; Ludwich R. k;
Ludwich, Annie, w; Ludwich, Tommy, baby;
Jas. Smith, k; Keana, k; Kawaa, w; Kaipo, k.
Oih J. W, C. Pollard, k; Kaulahao, k; Amana
Sui, baby; Kimona, k. 10th Mauoanoa, k.
12th Kaahanui, k. 13th Kelemeneka, k; Ho-puka-

w; Kalanaka, k. Six of the above
cases broke out at the Hospital on the reef dur-
ing the week.

The Board of Health has not deemed it neces-

sary to issue any official report this week. The
following is the

LIST OF DEATHS

From Small-po- x for the week ending May 13th:
7th In you, k; Kahanamakahiki, w; Kamala.
w; Koloma, S. S. I, k. 8th- - Keawe, w. '.Uh
Naholowaa, w. 10th Malic, w. 12th Kaino-analiili- i,

k. 13th Loe Kanuha, w.

Report of the Small Pox Hospital.

For the week ending tit S a.m. of Friday
May 13th, 1S81.

Patients in Hospital May Gth, G8

Received from town, 10
Broke out on premises, G 22

10
Died, d
Discharged Cured, 28 34

Remaining May 13th, i

Kokuas and quarantined persons other
than patients, 107, making the total num-
ber now on the premises 1G3, exclusive of
eniploj-ees- .

Among the patients now in the Hospital,
there are six children under live years of
age and four between the ages of live and
ten.

Charles T. Rodgers, m.d.
Honolulu, May 13th, 1SS1.

3?' The Gazette through relying on informa-

tion volunteered by others, instead of looking up
the records, has been lead into a mis-stateme- nt

as to the "case of Luproil," spoken of in a
paragraph in last Saturday's Advertiser as that
"which is to be heard on Tuesday next.'' The
Deputy Attorney General allowed the prosecution
to proceed in the case referred to by the Gazvlh-- ,

and refused to permit it in the case referred to
by the Advertiser. This is one of the sort f

things characterized as "star-chamb- er arrange-
ments," in the paragraph just referred to. The
refusal to prosecute led to a action being
brought, in which the magistrate gave a decision
which shows tua the intended prosecution was
just and would have been successful. It also
caused n delay, which is said to have enabled
Luproil to escape from the country.

Foreign News

Athens, April lGth. The acceptance of the
proposals of Turkey for the new frontier line
with Greece have excited a considerable amount
of hostile comment throughout the country.
The Opposition party in Parliament have spoken
strongly against the Government leaders, and
have formally repudiated their action in accept-in- "

the Turkish terms.
London, April 23d. The Greek Question is

regarded as virtually settled. A revolution was
expected last Sunday. The King and the royal
family were prepared for night, but the Greek
ardor cooled and the Athenians will revenge
themselves by ostracising Premier Couinouii-dourou- s.

All danger is not passed at Constanti-
nople by reason of the tardiness with which the
Turks may surrender the ceded territory. The
Albanian disturbance is very serious, and is
likely to increase.

Constantinople, April 23d. Four domestics
of the Techeragau Palace have confessed that
the Sultan Abdul Aziz, who was believed to have
committed suicide on the 4th of June, 1870, by
stabbing himself with a pair scissors, was mur-
dered by themselves. The confession of the
assassins implicates several prominent public
officials in this city.

Calcutta, April 22d. News has bee n received
from Kandahar to the effect that the evacuation
of the city by the British forces which were
stationed there has been completed. The town
ami district are now under the control ef the
Ameer's Government.

New York, April 21th. The Tribune's London
spec-ia- l says : The European press continues to
review the late Loril Beaconsfield's career, ex-

pressing admiration for his gifts and general
approval of his statesmanship. It is not yet
decided whether Parliament will adjourn for the
funeral, which takes place on Tuesday. The
case of Sir Robert Peel serves as a precede nt for
so doing.

London, April 25 Intelligenc e has been re-

ceived that a French force has crossed the
frontier from Algeria into Tunisian territory
without opposition.

The German Chancellor, Prince Bismarck,
has propounded a scheme of bounties to Ger-
man shipping, to promote the encouragement
ot shipbuilding in the empire, and the extension
of its commerce. The plan is similar in prin-
ciple to the one recently adopted in France, and
the idea meets with much support in Germany.

New York, April 23. There is great curiosity
felt here over the promised revelations in con-
nection with the "Star" route contracts.
James and the other officials who are preparing
the data, will say nothing for publication alxut
what may be expected, but James is reported to
h;..vo said privately that, at the proper time,
disclosures will be made, compared with which
the Tweed regime will go down to history as
respectable. It is said to be capable of proof
that for four years nat less than $2,000,000 a
year was misapplied. The rumors of Congress-
men having been connected with the alleged ir-
regularities appear to be without foundation. A
high authority in the Postomce Department
states that nothing is developed which inculpates
any member of Congress.

Council, Bluffs, April 23. The situation
from the flood continues to grow more serious,
as the water ha3 been rising rapidly all day.
The-rive- r now extends from bluff to bluff, and
is some eight miles wide. A large portion of
the city is inundated, full five hundred houses
being surrounded. No trains reached the city
from any direction this morning. The trains on
the Rock Island and Burlington Railway were
compelled to stop several miles beyond tho city
limits, and transfer the passengers by wagon and
boat. Communication between this city and
umaha is suspended to-da- y. There are from
500 to GOO strangers in the city water-boun- d.

New Yoek, April 23. Advices from th
of Mexico say: The alleged friendship bet..
Grant and Diaz is injuring the latter here, witn-ou- t

bene fitting the forme r. Many worthy peo-

ple give credence to a story put about in the old
" conservative " circles that Grant has come
here in pursuance of an agreement with Diaz
that he will take a kind of protectorate, to be
supported by the United States Government.
The story, absurd as it is, has been circulated
by people of influence, ami in connection with
tlie general belief that General Diaz has en-

gaged extensively in railway speculations, it is
working mischief. Grant laughs at it, und he
will doubtless take an early and conspicuous
opportunity to make an end of it publicly.

Auckland, April 28th. An aceudwnt occurred
yesterdav on the cable tramway at Duuedin,
through disarrangement of the breaks, by which
one passenger was mortally injured and twelve
others hurt more or less severely. Tho gradient
of the line is one in sixteen.

Sydney, April 25th. The recent influx of
Chinese into Australian ports is causing consi-

derable excitement, especially in New South
Wales. Ou a vessel which arrived at Cooktown
on 23d ult, a case of small-po- x was discovered.
The miners employed in the Newcastle colleries
have made arruiig'm r.ts for holding amass
meeting for the purpose of considering the
Chinese immigration, and the employment of
Chinese as laborers in the coal mines.

lp One of tho officers of the "Oceanic" which
recently an : e l at San Francisco from China,
with small-- ' " aboard, caught the disease. The
vt ssd ar. l h i pasx ngers were still in quaran-
tine on 2l'.h u!:.

(Communicated.)

STREET TALK.

1 am anxious about th rising generation;
more so than about the neratiu that has
risen. Being young myself, sympathy and in-

clination lead mi' to look up our youth. And

although I am high-tone- d, and occupy a lofty
position tif respec ability, and of political und
social inline nee; y t I do not propose in dealing
with young me n to moralize, or to scold, but to
discuss some experience s that may be a guide to
inexperienced fee t, and an admonition to those
who have served ais guides.

There is a cosy room in town, just a short
walk distant from the Post OlHce, where a cer-

tain sociability is on hand e very evening. In
this retreat, which is guarded from intrusion, iu
cojisequi'iuv of the blind side of official vigi-

lance being always turned that way, there as-

sembles a jorum of genial minds; ol freo souls
liberated from conventionalities; and of free
and easys, who are always willing to go you
something better, and who are ready to buck
the tiger " with their moderate pile. The jing-

ling of the coin and the rustling shullle of tho
ileal go on very night, whilst the effulgent
moon, and the twinkling stars pursue their
courses.

I look iu once in a while, and sometimes vent-

ure- a V on a h.ud, as 1 graduated on the Mis-sissip- i.

The oilier evening 1 noticed a peculiar
twinkle of satisfaction iii the dealer's grey eye,
as with compivssed lips and a high-tono- il ex-

pression of dignity and indifference he raked
in a recently won pool of "lunis;"and at the
same time I observed a telegraphing vis a vis,
with a straw tile on hU head, pitched downward
mi front at an angle of forty-live- ; whilst along
nine cheroot was pitched upward at a similar
angle, exchange glances of highly congratula-
tory significance with the dealer. Then, as I
looked around faith r, I observed a stray pigeon
at the board, who was evide ntly undergoing a
thorough process f plucking.

It was young Marigold, clerk for Bounce &

Co., merchant princes on the Beach.
I greatly regrette d seeing a youth of his con-

nections and promise a victim ef such parties.
But as 1 felt assured that he was now losing
only a portion of his own moderate income, und
had not yet been tempted to dip guilty hands
into his employer's plethoric till, I was content
to let him play on and lose; so th.it the experi-
ence might better 1'u a salutary admonition
which I heM in reserve for hi in.

Afler a while Marigold came to me, with pule
face, and staring, distended eyes, and whispered
to me: in agonized tones, "I'm dead broke;
cursed luck; for God's sake hml me t:n dollars.
My luck must have a turn."

"It will," said I, "if you will take a turn
with mo outside."

"(), now, no shenaiiighi," said he, "let's
have the dunis."

' I must go and draw on the bank." said I,
and us I stepped out, he followed me. He be-

wailed his case ; bad lost an amount needed for
remittance next steamer ; and would bp behind-
hand with his board bill, and entreated me to
help him make another trial; but I kept on

till we reached thet Esplanade, and
we sat down upon a lumber pile. He und I had
had some turns together, and that is why he
hung on to nu .

" Now, Mary," said I, (calling him that for
short, and liking the name so much, being that
of a girl, who used to climb ;i thick leaved cher-
ry tree with lie-- , in cherry tini". and wtj would
sit up th' tv for hours without, eating a
cherry, unle ss im bit one away from between
the oiLerone's tee th. Ah ! 1 could tell you
some thing about that, but another time.) "Now,
Mary," I said, " what could you into such
a crib. 1 want to In Ip you, but won't help you
to dump elime s for those fellows te rake up.
Why are you not round al the Debating Seciety,
at No. , e.r spending awhile at tho Library
Rerading Reom, or rubbing up your Greek und
Conic sections at hemic. "

"Stop there Al," (short for Ah xaiieler) h
cried, "that's what's ruined me. I got such a
dose ef the el classics, uml of thej thle-- o R'h
('Reading, 'Riting ami 'Rithm tic, I suppose,)
during the! wearv ye ars that 1 we lit to tho big
school on Fort stre et, that I ucepiired a thorough
disgust ef study, and e,f the ide a of being
studious. And if you think I'm like ly to be a
galoot in the; it is owing to my de- -
fective eellle: M il ."

That's what s the matte r, that's wlmt sets any
of the boys en the? roumls. They never were
taught and trained so as to ucejuire a studious
mind, ami what bejy of my size; would not rather
h)e,k up the wild beasts, rather than be slam-bange- d

with elictioiiary and morality,"
1 rcproveel Mary, for he r, ne, for his slangy

style of conversation, begge-e- l he would not
discredit our Hawaiian system of education, by
ever indulging such a style- - of language abroad." Gooel Lerd," he broke; in upon me, "areyou going to hi me have- - that trifle of tin I
wanted, or not."

"No, Mary, never," I sternly replied, "come
and share with me a cup that cm.' r und not
inebriates, or e ve n my virtuous cejiaL, but no
bait from me for th'j tige r tonight." Hejwevei
as I promised to help him with his boaul bill,
and other matters, and succeeded in abating Li
extravagant hopes of sudd. n wealth, by showing
him how he hael been plucked, lm tonei elown
his feelings, as I accompanied him homo to Li
lodgings.

I se e friend Jone s, back on the Iwalaui, ami
looking as though he hael not been damaged the
least bit by the trip. I suppose that my chuta
Simmons did his duty, uml elid not let any
Kauite come within the regulation fifteen
feet. But what I have felt most anxious about
was the tanglefoot, said to be stilled out no
plentifully on the stilly nights of Kau, and
warranteel to fetch down game at feuty feet ; and
I was just anxious to know that P. C. got
through the Pahala ranch without getting hit.
But I have been reassured by his genial presence,
and doubt not that friend Gooelale who had the
care of him, absorbed any Kau virus that' might
have damaged our worthy fellow townsman. By
the way, I hope that the morality of Kau is im-
proving.

I was taken to task by your high-tone- d cotera-porarie- s,

for commenting upon the shortness of
the commons, in disproportion of sexes within
the domains of the Hawaiian Agricultural Com-
pany. Perhaps friend Jones, can tell us all
about it, and how he founel things up here.

Kkickebeix, a new drink, See Advertiaement nd
tneu go and see llougliton.
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To all Desirous of Securing the Benefits of Life Insurance :

for life insurance i or .t least should be, SAFETY. Win
The first contention with applicants

,.VVTnT ARE TEX ATT AIRS OF THX COMPAXT H02TEST-U-

THX OMT ID OtT ,0 THE POLICT BC PBTDEiTLT

irnCIMTLT ADITIMD ? WHO THE POLICT BECOK. A CLAM WILL II BE PROMPTLY PAID, and

tbu the object .bicb indacel the parent of the premium be fallj attained ? These are queries natural-I- j

determines the coarse of the qaeationer and the eelection of
waested. and the character of the an.wers

his Company,

lothia connection, the Managers of the PACIFIC MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COM-PAN- T

respectfully teg leaft to submit the following fact and statements concerning the Company.

1. Since its crganlntion a. i. 15C3, it has j ail SC7 death losses, on policies amounting in the

aigr-git- e to $037,108.

roe smttred ksdowxests, dividends, asd scrrekder v axles,2 It ha pajd to roucr uoLDr.es.

IX ROOD RtMBEBJ. 1,000.000.

3. It his repeatedly teeo eximineJ bjr sworn experts, an! most thorough and searching inyesti-g-Uic-os

made cf its condition and business, and in EVERY CASE IT SOLVES CT A5D TRCSTWORTHISESS HiVR

BKKS DEMO.HTiUTtD.

4. Its fockboUers and directors are wiJely known as among the most capable business men and

ablest financiers of the Sute of California, and the integrity of their management is unquestioned.

5. The laws of the Sute. including the constitutional protisions effecting corporations, are of the

most rigid character, such as to make the company one of the safest institutions of its kind.

Section 3, of Article XII of the NEW CONSTITUTION of the State of California, is aa follows:

tf.e 3 Each it.ckhot.Irr of a corporation or join! H ick association shall be indiTiJually an! personally liable for

sue proportion r,f all u debts anJ liabilities eootractr.1 or iccjrrrU daring the lime he tu a stockholder, a. the amount of

toc or .har-o- nl by him, bears to the whole iocrib.lcapill stock or shares of the corporation or association. The

Director, and Trunks of corporations acd joint stock associations, shall be jointly and sererally liable to the creditors and
toes holders tr aU moory. embeoled or misappropriate! by tie oSc-rr- s of such corporation or joint stock association, daring;

to term of office ol such Director or Trustee.

6. Its policy contracts contain no restrictions upon residence or trarel, and its forms of insurance

are unusually attractite. The Low Rate, Deposit Endowment, and Mutual Insurance Policies, are peculiar

to this Company, and offer adranuges to the insured which are not surpassed, if equalled, by those of any

other Company.

7. When required, Policies can be registered by the Insurance Commissioner of California, on the

payment of a moderate fee, and a Policy holler in the PACIFIC MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

COMPANY of California baa then the absolute guarantee cf the Stale of California that the money

held by this Company against the contingency of his death, is secured by bonds and mortgages deposited

in the State Treasury.

Relieving ourselves entitled to the confidence and business of such as propose effecting insurance

upon human life, we solicit their patronage, and pledge ourselves to discharge to the best of our ability, the

important and sacred trusts devolved upon us.

ROBERT SHERWOOD Capitalist
J. F HOUGUTON President Home Mutual Fire Insurance Company
ROBERT HAMILTON.... -- ...Of Baker & Hamilton. Manufacturers Agricultural Implements
L. S. ADAMS Of Adams, McNeill & Co., Wholesale Grocers
M. BRVTE ..Capitalist
SAMUEL LAVENSON Of Locke & Lavenson, Wholesale Dealers in Carpets
J. II. CARROLL -- Of J-1- - Felter & Co., Wholesale Liquor Dealers
GEO. A MOORE-.- ... ... .Insurance
HUGH M. LaRL'E Farmer
D. W. EARL .Of D. W. Eirl & Co.. Forwarding and Commission Merchants
CHARLES N. FOX --Of Fox A Kellogg, Attorneys at Law
R. C. CLARK- - .. Superior Judge
EDW. CADWALADE- R- - .Insurance and Real Estate Agent
W. R- - CLCNES- S- .Physician
E K. ALSIP- - - Insurance and Real Estate Agent

Directors Pacific .Mutual Lift Insurance Company of California.

CALIFORNIA INSURANCE DEPARTMENT.

Blaxk No. 18.

:o:

CERTIFICATE OF OROAItflZATIGIYI.
Capital Assets and Liabilities of a Company of this State.

OFFICE OF INSURANCE COMMISSIONER,

Si Francisco, March 2Stb, 1881.)

I. J. C MAYNARD, hereby certify that I am the Insurance Commissioner of the Sute of California,

and have supervision of insurance business in the Sute, anl as such Commissioner, further certify that the
PACIFIC MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY of California is a corporation properly organized under
the law cf this Sute, and possessed of a paid op Capital of One Hundre 1 Thousand Dollars, equal to Gold Coin

of the United States, is authorized to do ousiness in the Stale. And I further certify that upon an examination
of the books and papers of the said Company at the close of the year eighteen hundred and eighty it was
shown to be possessed of good valid assets, amounting to the sum of one million one hundred and seventy-nin- e

thousand two hundre I and eighty-tiv- e dollars (51,179,28500), and had outstanding liabilities
aa defined by the laws of the Sute, amounting to eight hundred and thirty-eig- ht thousand two hundred and
thirty-seve- n dollars (8CS.237), exclusive of Capital Stock.

As witness my band and official seal, the day and year first above written.

1"eal. j. c. MAYNARD, Insurance Commissioner.
By M. M. Ruorer, Deputy.

:o:- -

Sax Francisco, March 28 1881.

Dr. George A. Moore, President Pacific .Mutual L'fe Insurance Company, Sacramento:

Dear Sir You will please find enclosed herewith the certificate Terifying, through a personal exam-ioatio- n,

the correctness of your annual statement for the year ending December 21. 1880, on file in this
c (5ce-

lt is due to this home company an 1 to its able and judicious management that I should express my
gratification at the healthy condition it is in, assuring it. I confidently believe, a prosperous, stable future.

Very respectfully, etc.. etc..
J. C. MAYNARD, Insurance Commissioner.

THE UNDERSIG D
Respectfully calls the attention of the

PUBLIC OF THE HAWAIIAN ISLANDS
To the foregoing statement of the Directors of

The Pacific Mutual Life Insurance Company,

THEM tOMBISED CAPITAL EXCEEDING 860,000,000 GOID COW,

Together with the Letter and Certificate of the Insurance Commissioner; with full confidence
that the same will be acceptable as satisfactory evidence of the

Trustworthiness and Responsibility of his Company!
And in so doing suggests to the PUBLIC whether it will not be

"W ELL TO V O I D
Any Company or Agent so destitute of merit as to be compelled to subsist upon the alleged demerits

of others, and to devoid of ordinary business sagacity as to suppose that a systematic and libelous detrac-tio- a
of competitors will result in permanent benefit to themselves.

Special Agent of The Pacific Mutual Life Insurance Company of California, for the

Hawaiian Islands ap22 lm

my 7 tf

E2srDITST& JANUARY 1st, 1SSO,

Carrying on Business in the Hawaiian Islands.
Figures taken from Annual Report of the Insurance Commissioner of

California, except those of the North Western Mutual

Mutual Life
ISTew York Life -

Equitable Life
New England Mutual
North Western Mutual
Pacific Mutual of Sacramento- -

Mutual 16,038,654

Equitable

North Western Mutual
of Sacramento

foreign Jpbtrtistmtnts.

H. W. SEVERANCE,
AND COMMISSION'HAWAIIAN 316 California Street, San francisco,

California. CT Room No. 4. old 1;

SEO. F.COFFI. HERBERT FOLOKR.

GEORGE F. COFFIN & CO.,
AM) COXHISSIOX MERCHANTS,

No. 13 Piae Street, Union Block,
SAN FRANCISCO.

ATTENTION GIVEN TOPAR.TlCri.iAR. and satisfaction guaranteed.
(fe7 ly)

JOHN HARVEY & CO.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS and WOOL
BROKERS,

Canada
Reference Bank or Montreal.

jal7 81 Cash advanced on

A. P. EVERETT.
Forwarding & Merchant

403 FRONT STREET, CORNER CLAY

SAN FRANCISCO.
Particular attention paid to of Island Produce

janl 81

WILLIAMS, DIMOND & CO.,

Shipping & Commission Merchants,
N. 218 Street,

mb29 81 8AN FRANCISCO.

(ESTABLISHED 1862.)

INDIA RICE IYIIIiI !
CORNER OF

MISSIOX it STS., SIX FE1XCISCO, CAL.

rflllE INDIA RICE MILL.. AFTER SIX-- M.

TfcEN YEARS of practical experience and improve-
ment, now the nearest to perfection of any of tbe Rice Mills
of tbe world. In thoroughness of Cleansing and Polishing it
stands unrivaled; and in yield of Cleaned, Merchantable Rice
from the Paddy, produces from 5 to 8 per cent, more than
the Celebrated Mills of Amsterdam.

THE INDIA RICE MILL is now in Perfect
Running Order for the

HULLING k lUiESSIMi OF PADDY !

AND

U N C LEANED RICE,
From tbe Hawaiian Islands, to which it is Specially Adapted

CONSIGNMENTS OF
PADDY AND HULLED RICE

Will Receive Prompt and Careful Attention.
WM. M.

General Commissisn Merchant and Proprietor of India Rice
Mill. Inl

The Great Popular Monthly,

THE CALIFORNIA.
THE C AN is tbe best and most popular

monthly ever published on the Pacific Coast. It is the
only magazine west of the Valley, and is full

of the vigorous life of tbe Great West, Its large and
handsomely printed pages are filled with interesting and
valuable contributions from the pens of many ol the ablest
and most eminent writers in tbe United States. It is uni
versally and highly recommended by the local and Eastern
Press. It is the rising magazine or the day, and its excel-len- ce

increases with each issue. Yearly Subscribe
lisa In Advance, 4.00. Single Number,

Cents. oc30Iy

L. P. FISHER,
DVERTISING AGENT. 21A San Francisco, California, is authorized

to receive advertisements for the columns of this paper,

Estatolisliea in 1H5S.

I. F. FISHER'S
NEWSPAPER

ADVERTISING AGENCY,
Rooms 20 and 2 1, Merchants' Exchange,

California Street, San Francisco,

7 X. B. Solicited for all
Pabllshed on the Pacific Coast, the Sandwich

Islands, Mexican Ports, Valpa-

raiso, Japan, China, New the
the Eastern States and Europe. Files of

nearly every Newspaper on the Pacific
Coast are kept on Hand, and all

are allowed Free access to them during Busi-

ness Honrs. The PACIFIC COMMERCIAL ADVER-

TISER Is kept on file at the Office of L. P. FISHER.
n6 if

FRENCH
Trade Journal & Exporter,

and
Prices

Published Monthly, and in English. for pur--
chasers of Continental Goods; gives Wholesale Prices, and
Discounts allowed, of

Wioea. Brandies, Preserved Provisions, Fancy Goods,
Millinery, Dress Materials, Glass, Porcelain,
Plated Ware, Watches. Clocks,
Real and Imitation Jewelry, Boots and Shoes,
Perfumery, Photographic and Printing Materials,
Toys Oleographs, Scientific and Musical Instruments,
Drugs, Chemicals, Pharmaceutical
Stationery, 8weeta, Silks, Varnishes, Paints,
Paper Hangings, Etc., Etc.

Also Prices Current of Produce, Market Reports, Notices
on Industrial Novelties, Trade Etc.

Annual Subscription 5s for Postal Union, and 6a for other
Countries

Money orders payable to GEORGE WATERS on Paris or
London, or the equivalent in any local currency or postage
tamps.

UNPAID
Address TBE FRENCH TRADE JOURNAL & EXPORTER
oc9 14, Rue de Cuabrol, Paris, France. ly

Assets, Income and .Dividends.
Trtal Aiaittei . . lirideris ts Psllcy 2aia of tiridesij tc

"aB- -torts. E::i3ra ia Cash. Total

SS,212,700 17,630,093 3,427,479 9 .44
3S,858,S30 9.20
37,000,917 S,347,0S0 1,410,399

15,131,240 2,419,169 410,006

1S,346,212 3,144,957 78S,261

394,490 8,519 - 2. 16

Life
New York Life- - j 5,843,SSS

Life 6,264,905

England Mutual j --V3,434

j
2,681,722

Pacific Mutual I 419,362

CONSUL.

SHIPPING

Hamilton,

Consignment

Commission

Consignments

California

FREJIOXT

is

GREENWOOD.

1

ALIFORNI

Mississippi

Thirty-Ar- e

A MERCHANTS'
EXCHANGE,

IdTfrtisln- - News-

papers
Polynesia, Panama,

Zealand, Australian
Colonies,

Published
Constantly adver-

tisers

Produce Markets Review General
Current.

Indispensable

Preparations,

Intelligence,

LETTERS REFUSED.

1

7,SS7,12G 1,514,551

16.89
16.95
25.06

1,177,700 j

New

THE

WILDER & CO., Agents Mutual Life Insurance Co.,
H. HACKFELD & CO., Cen'l York Lfe lnsurance
C. O. BERCER, Special Agent J

A. J. CARTWRICHT, Agent Equitable Life Insurance Co.,
CASTLE & COOKE, Agents New England Mutual Life Insurance Co.,

J. S. WALKER. Agent North Western Insurance Co.

Jortign gft&crttsrmcnts.

CORNER OF

Beale and Howard Streets,
8AN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

W. II. TAYLOR, - - - President,

JOS. DIOORE, - - - Superintendent,

BUILDERS OF

STEAM MACHINERY,
IS ALL ITS BRANCHES.

Steamboat,
Stcmiisliip, JLand

ENGINES AND BOILERS,
Iligh Pressure or Compound.

STEAM VESSELS of all kinds, built complete with
Hulls of Wood, Iron or Composite.

ENGINES compounded when advisable.

STEAM LAUNCHES, Barpes and Stesm Tubs con
structed with reference to the Trade in which they are to
be employed. Speed, tonnage and draft of water guaran-
teed.

SUGAR MILLS AND SUGAR MAKING
MACHINERY made after the most approved plans.
Also, all Bcjiler Iron Werk connect 1 therewith.

"WATER PIPE, of Boiler or Sheet Iron, of any size,
made in suitable lengths for connecting together, or Sheets
Rolled, Punched, and Packed for Shipment, ready to be
riveted on the ground.

HYDRAULIC RIVETING. Boiler Work and Wa-
ter Pipe made by this Establishment, Riveted by Hy-
draulic Riveting Machinery, that quality of work being
far superior to hand work.

SHIP WORK. Ship and Steam Capstans, Steam Winch-
es, Air and Circulating Pomps, made after the most ap-

proved plans.

PUMPS. Direct Acting Pumps, for Irrigation or City Wa-
ter Works' purposes, built with the celebrated Davy Valve
Motion, superior to any other pump. d27 80-l-y

AGENTS for Worthington Duplex Steam Pump.

M GROCERY AND FEED STORE,

NO. 109 KING STREET.

O . 3B V O L F IS
HAS OPENED A

GROCERY AND FEED STORE
Where he Mill be pleased to serve his

friends and the public In general,

With any Article in His Line !

AT THE

LOWEST MARKET PRICES

FRESH

ISLAND

BUTTER !

RECEIVED EVERY WEEK.
ICT GIVE 11IMA CALL. mar26 tf

NEW STORE,
NEW GOODS,

1VEW PRICES,
GOO XSLIOVE,

No. 71, Nuuanu Street, opposite McLean Bros.

fry Has now open for public inspection a large stock of first
first and Choice Goods, comprising

Dry & Fancy Goods
F"or Ladles,

Gentlemen or Children's Tse, English, Frenth and

nS

Chinese Silks of nil Colors, Colored Satins,
Ladles' and Gentlemens' Tnderwear.

A snlendid line of Socks and Stocking, Silk, Woolleon, Cot
ton in all colors. Best Balbrifga.nl for Ladies, Children and
Misses.

Ribbons, Glores, Jewelry, lists, Caps, Boots &.S4ltes.

ar First Class Cooda at ttreroelj low priced. Stock con
tinually being added to bj every Steamer.

Isecae.

Give me Call.

Expenditures,
i Sipcrsesor Cost of, 2atio ef Expense to
T3tal Carryitg cn Easiness Total .Iccoao.

T

2,04S,179

1,217,157

1,278,119

308,801

501,212

128,036

AND

I 1.62
15.43
15.31
I 2.76
I 5.93
32.23

AgentsNew Co.f

Mutual

ORDINARY

The Collcac of St. Louis

HAWAIIAN COMMERCIAL
AND

Business
HONOLULU,

Academy,
OAUU, II. I.

INSriTUTIOS, BEING REMOTE FROM CITY
allurements, is an acknowledged safeguard for morals.

For salubrity of climate is unrivalled- - The buildings are
largo and commodious ; while tbe grounds afford the pupils

I opportunities of healthful and manly exercises.
Unremitting attention will be given to the intellectual and

moral culture of the pupils. ic pupils will be free
to attend the religious exercises or not, according as their
parents or guardians may desire.

Pupils are received at any time during the year.
No reduction will be made from regular charges, except for

absence, caused by protracted illness.
No leave of absence during the scholastic year, except at

the College vacations, or by special permission.
Each pupil must, on entering, obtain one suit of uniform-- ,

which, with all other necessary clothing, &c, will be furnished
at moderate cost by the College; but none of these will be
provided by the College unless by special arrangement.

Payments are to be made quarterly, and invariably in ad-

vance.
THE COURSE OF STUDY

IS CLSSICAL, SCIENTIFIC, AND COMMERCIAL.
Latin, Greek, French, German, Spanish and Italian

are taught. Particular attention will be paid to the English
language in all its branches. Literature, Mathematics, pure
and mixed. History, Geography, Chemistry, and Natural
Philosophy, (tc, &c.

TERMS :
Board, Lodging, Tuition, and Washing for Scholastic

Year $200.00
Kntrance Fee 10 00
Vacation at College 40.00
Music Vocal and Instrumental Drawing, and Modern

Languages .Extras.
DAY PUPILS:

Senior Class $60.00
Junior Class.. 40.00
The Scholastic Year consists of two sessions, each comprising
a, period of five months. The First Session commences on the
20th of August. The Second on the 20th of January.

For all and further particulars apply to
REV W.J. LA It KIN. I'reMidenc,

No. 73 lleretania Street.

Evening School Department of
ST. LOUIS COLLEGE.

The Tresident has decided to include this branch in the
Curriculum of the College.

Its object is to afford all classes of the community tbe
means of acquiring a Theoretical and Practical knowledge of
all Commercial and Business transactions in daily use; and
also to give an insight into the workings and applications of
the different trades, which is so essential in these Islands.

THE THEORETICAL. BRANCH
Will be under the supervision of the President and Professors
or the College. TUB PRACTICAL, and most important
branch will be specially attended to by representatives from
the various master-artizan- s among us, who have kindly and
generously promised their services to this useful and valuable
enterprise.

They will alternately devote an hour each evening to the
task of imparting this practical knowledge to the students.

All the implements necessary to each trade, and to agri-
culture, will be furnished by the College.

Each Master-- A rtizan, whilo connected with the College,
will be entitled to name one to the
privileges of this Evening School Department.

TERMS :

Each Student per Week SO Cent.
The Evening School will open at 7 o'clock P. M. jal 81

WING W0 TAI & CO.,
Have Constantly on Hand.

AND

FOR S-L-
E

At their Fireproof Store, opposite Mobsman's, Nnuanu street,

A FULL. LINE OF
JAPAN and CHINA TEAS,

Both High and Low Priced, according to Quality.

Also 1 foil asst. of Plantation Supplies, all kinds.
Always on hand a LARGE STOCK OF RICE,

they being Agents for three plantations.

A few of those FAXCY SILK PARLOR SCREEN'S lef
jal '81 ly WING WO TAI 6c CO.

PKOPEIiTYFOlt SALE
in TVoi-tl-i Ii"olila !

THE UNDERSIGNED BEING OBLIGED
tbe islands offers for sale, in lots to suit buvers.

THE WHOLE OF HIS PROPERTY LY AORTH
KOU1LA.

Consisting of Cane and Pasture Lands,
nouses, Buildings and Wharf, Horses, Cattle.

vane aui nurse nugonH,
Building and n heelwright Materials,

GEYERAL MERCHANDISE. Fl'RYIITRE, &e., Jte.
ID-- If not sold by the 1st day of June, the above will be

offered at Public Auction.
For terms. Arc. apply to

marl9 2m S. ST A I N ES. Kohala.

HORSES AM BUGGIES TO LET !

ON REASONABLE TERMS.
Also, for Sale, Imported Horses, Buggies,

Harnesses and Whips,
AT WILLIAM LEVY'S PONY STABLES,

ON KING STREET.
FANCY, FAST AND GENTLE HORSES !

ja22 81 tf

Horses, Buggies, Harnesses, and
Whips,

JUST ARRIVED PER BARKT. EUREKA
AND

FOR SALE CHEAP.
Orders taken for IMPORTED HORSES and BUGGIES of

every description.
WM. LEVY,

Pony Stables, King-stree- t.

WANTED.
A LL KINDS OF HIDES, WET AND DRT
isV. Alro, beep and Goa: Skint, for which the Highest Cai

i : :i i . .,;. .
El K-- W III DC - "P.O. Box 49. HCGHMACKAX

WATCHMAKER, JEWELER, ENGRAVER
AND

DIAMOND SETTER,
NO. 6 KAAHUMANU STREET.

KINDS
AND

STYLES
OF

JEWELRY
MADE TO ORDER.

Unique
IN

Design,
AND OF THE

Most Approved

PATTERNS.

KUKUI

JEWELRY
A

SPECIALTY.

apt w oi oumu Aaery, KoBOloIoa. gi tf

WATCHES

MECHANISM

Competent

Workmen,

Warranted,

Engraving

Stone

Setting

ly I hold myself personally responsible for ALL G09D8 entrusted fo my care, and assure all my patrons of perf
ecurity of their goods. jal tf

MAMMOTH STOCK
DRV GOODS, FANCV GOODS, CLOTHING,

CENT'S FURNISHING COODS,
ALL DIRECT FROM NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA EUROPE.

Popular Prices and Square Dealing t

I invite the publio to examine mj Magnificent of European and American Good,
which ia without question the

Largest and Best Selected Stock in the City Honolulu!
My Prices for perfectly FRESH, NEW FABRICS are positively lower than are charged by

Houses for OLD, SHOPWORN, SOILED under the guise of SKLLINli OFF !

rinn'f ha TanaratA Prima anrl ITvamina Cn VnnnrAin f

EXAMINE MY BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT OF

Dry Goods, Underwear, Hosiery, Fancy Goods
TRIMMINGS, CLOTHING & CENTS' FURNISHING COODS.

oA New Line of GENTS' CLOTHING GREAT BARGAINS.
I invite a careful of my Goods and Prices. NO TROTBLE TO SHOW GOODS.

Orders from the country carefully executed.

cnas. jr. fished,
California One Price Bazar,

dec4 80 142

ALFRED MI. MELLISCORDIALLY INVITES PUBLIC

Dry
Black Silks,
Black
Black Silk
Black Silk

Where Suitable Variety of

and. ITancy Goods
RECEIVED "AUSTRALIA,"

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT.

Csssimeres,
Grenadine,
Buntings,

Poplins,
Mohair,

of Satins, Silks,
Fringes, Burtons and Trimmings,

To match all the
Also an endless variety of Alpacas,

Woolen, and
Patterns

FIRYISUIXG GOODS.

Embroidered Chemises,
Plain ditto.
Embroidered Skirts,
Plain ditto.
Gingham ditto,
Summer ditto,
Balmoral ditto.
Heavy Shetland Shawls,
Worsted
Checked ditto,
Silk Mohair ditto,
Princess Jackets.
Balbriggan How,
fancy ditto ditto.

rropriewt j.ni4

they will find Large and

JU8T PER MK FOO" AND

Velours,
Brocades,

Dentellede Lion,
Hair,

All

above.
Merinos,

Worsted, Knpress
Lawn Dress

Ladles'

ditto,

Gents'
White Shirts,
Colored ditto.
Fine heavy Nightgowns,
Pine Merino
Fine British J Hose.
Fine Colored ditto ditto,
Fine Tweed Suits,
Fine Boy's ditto.
Fine Hats and Caps,
Fine White Alpaca Coats,
White linen Duck ditto.
Ditto ditto ditto,
White Marseilles Vests,
Linen Handkerchiefs.

Black and Colored Lace Silk MitU,
Gloves, Ties, Collarettes and Shawls,

Adjustable Front and Side Bast Corsets,
White and Colored Bilk Bcarfs and Ties.

PREPARATIONS FOR

FIEST I3STVENTOEY SALE.Due will a Will

MELLIS, Brewer's Block.

llll I101SE k RESTAIIRMT,

Cor.er nad Klag Street.
HOP YICK & CO., Proprietors,

CHUNCWA, Manager.

0!j Ti liMfj PMfJ !

21 Tickets Amount of One

Week's Board.

First-Cla- ss Board - - $5.00 Per Week

Seeend-Cla- ss Board - 4.00

XT The will always be supplied with belt the
Market affords. febS 81 6m

FRESH CALIFORNIA FRUITS,

APPLES, POTATOES & ONIONS
STEAMER.

Corn. Beans and Wheat, Hams, and Shoulders,
Dried ana uannea rrum, Nuts and Raisins,

Barbaiy Dates,

In lots to suit the & for Family use.
XT All goods direct from Main Bouse in San Francisco, aa

call and examine and compare prices.

Camels'

Fresli 23astorix
BY IVERY

Orders received for Fruit and Trma. iMi t.Grape Cuttings, and Olive Trees from our own Orchards aad
Main House, San Canning

Factory 4c Packing for dried and green San Jose,
Csl. U. BREHOVICH A cn

J81 Uoeen

IEON TANKS !

EX HIGHFLYER. NEARLY NEW.
IN ORDER. BT

JAMES

OF THE- -

OF NEW

OP A Nil

TO

crq

C3o

CD

b4
Ed

CD

CD

Red, White and
Table and tn ma--

Rep and Wool Tabler e . m . .. 'vuriain. ana i laies,
White and
French
Lace and Pillow Sham..

and Linen
Oil

tiate.
Cap.

Ac, ice, A c.

Handkerchiefs,

FINEST

AT LOW

Promptly

AND

Steck Dry

other

at
inspection

FORT STREETS.

THE

Vests,

Black,

BtOX-sB- I.

fruits,

DOWSETT.

CORNER

UOISE nmisin.NG GOODS.
Damask Linens,

Covers N.nkln.
Printed Covers.

Colored Bedspreads
Marseilles Quilt.,

Embroidered

REPAIRED

Attendtd

of

COODS,

Shades

Russian, Towels,
Marbleiced Cloth,
Mosquito Netting,

blockings.
Jackets,

CIIILDRE.Y
Wrsps,
Dresses,

Hoods.

Linen, Valenciennes, Venice.
and Lace.,

Kmbroideiies and Insertions,
and PleatedpajQullted Batina,

Wax Flowers.
Embroidery, Worsted and Crochet

Embroidery '
Csrdboards.

Crochet Needles,
nnuc ana Java Canvas.

Ac, Ac.

THt

Bootee.,
Shawl.,

Hoods,

FAYCY

AND

AND

ts,

Table

AND

Uoniton,
Pillowcase

Ribbons.
Beads.

Lace Caps,

Linen

Car.lia

Groa Grain

Pattern
Worsted, Bilk,
Linen
Cheneilles.

Ac,

GRAND ARE BEING MADE MY

notice of which be given in future Issue. keep open Saturdays until 9 p.m.

A. M.

N'ssass

Given for

Tables the

BY EVERY
Bacon

Sugared Figs,

Trade

STEAMER.
Ornamental

Vineyards Francisco, CaL? Fruit
House

G.
atreet.

AND
GOOD FOR SALE

I.

IIOTKI.

3

Unbleached

White Crash

Chemises,
Nightgowns.

W. G,

RATES

BABIES'

Lace

GOODS.
Polut,

Languidoo

HUln,

Books

Floss,

colored

AUCTIONEER & COMMISSION HERCH'NT
DEALER

LADIES' AND GENTS' HOSIERY,
GENTS FURNISHING GOODS !

Ladles, Gents' k Children's Boots k Shoes,
GROCERIE8 AND CANNED GOODS,

Hardware, Crockery and Glassware, To
bacco, Cigars, Pipes Yankee Notion,

PATENT MEDICINES, . ETC. f

a. AND 34 FRONT STREET,

HILO, HAWAII.myl6 R0

--FIRE!!Mae neale k Urban Safes,
Fire-proo- f, Fire Barglar Proof, . Birglar Proof,

smaller constantly hand.
Orders for Large Sizes Filled Shortest Xetlte.

Old Safes Taken la Exchange.

Babcock's Fire Extinguishers !

BUFFALO SCALES.
Platform, Dormant, and Combination Beam Scalei I

tJT For and Circulars, write to

C. O. BERGER,

my!6 '80

IN

ly

OF

BT

tizes on

at

Prices

General Agent for the Hawaiian Islands.

HTEAM CANDY
MANUFACTORY and OAKERY

F. HOKN,
Practical Confectioner, Pastry Cook aad Baker,

No. T6 Hotel street, between Nauanu and Fart
Jan 1 tt

1
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t' t

ADDRESS TO THE kiLWtlAIJ
TZOPLE

There is a myiug anion mm that' jod heli
Urin wiio l t!eiiit r; lured um j

t! e crcril oher at:or ! tuarkuJ, tl.at tli-.- ?
'pulpit? wh. mike rv elltTl t iiiij e their

roixlirion in li c, an: r aitei ty ativ t -
il.r.l.:il inrerr.rfN-- c iu their txhall : ni..l i hi

production through the importation
without wouieu, injuri-

ous
Owiri2 the iarre of roru- -

-- :tin i- - well dcrvrvin the attention uf the "o'le.JicJ with one Woman. Iu
1 1 1 wati m ! men cannot be con; iintly the father of a chil-J- ;

IeivI b writer, unl imr-H-i ict.t oV-r- v-r tUcrc' 'e '
i , tl. ih.t t:i t.;.,, lear-,J..- . w,tb ,l woman. alrciJy tiiarncl. serves only u
. h.i..2innui..Vtat,iIwi;,4.aU i.atio',, !'r ,m jte , urtful excitement an I stcnl.ly of the

..ff th L..:c of t:.c l,..c,u-- e vr"uh- - A l,,"r'J hu-'m- nj. or rather
will I ll.iwa.i llrl,,?r ,a a "Iu:in embraces destroys I.e.. ofn.,t el,. th.eUc. Yet ,n I ,v !

!. a- - m.jcb th re- -t i ma .kin J; anl if ihey ,,fiPr,n and jou. Hawaiian hopin- - for t he l.n

and a, har other it u.u.l w"f ?ur ,,3t,on' "R m''J ''".f" i"' ' L'C
I-- ,,, i;,,r ...cc rather than t , uM.Cerence "rd ? U''""- - 'our Iia,u? fjf 1 "Z.t' "f a copl or ond, f jou 1WtS,.irrare. hi. not that th lUwa.ian ;

"huU c,,crwh abyTe a'! tl,e. not car,-- ; hut H at ther d ,..t know hat fv .
'

!. And Tim ,UBt,tullon r
ori-tiia- ttd in a ho,e I

and belief, that by more IcnwleJc the tje fa milt,
.f health, the tile d ecline U staved in A a jrouuter of health, and as the condi-Hawa- ii;

thet lt"n "r natural it.cra-e- . A man v.th his wifeand are sent forth, as a toicc of I

"lu r11'11 k" -
m ' ndurinS character. 1 .ace another man in
""Cf a bou.ch-- 1 on equal and reco-iwz- cd conju- -

love t T ,u. O. Ilawaiian-i- . thai tou ma hv ;-

iiiem re let t connijer Tour anitirv con iition. '

ar.d pee wherein jw, as a tkioi le. come short of a i

w (!. me lif. violate Iivts of health, and cause i

,.r, ,to. t,v,.
When a man' cHate is cncumlrod with debts I

and of f ears toXe in a bad way. lead.n,; to utter
ruir? uchamanif rrcrBed of any coxl
will he m to tk stt.H.k and f .no a careful es--
timate of wli.it h I .is. an 1 w'r.a: he mit do in
th? way o avm, re-iutio- and rirrf. in or-!-er

to hi estate, hofli an iiiveftiitioii,
wkii ui t ionary hhIimhh, k imw rcr!t--
iz' cal.'U i.r itj Man tit. in utatc.

It - in U'-- 'i of I'ecay, t'. tt it n reti illy
'

ur'tut in on Vou Iliwaiian it l! - to ta':-- J stock
rtf ...r I ; .f.. ...,n- -

of
lare of are

to Hawaiian race.
men tbe

intercourse

i.it..r

of laws
of

c " i cause to eay, that it is in vam toand !.1. .T y.,ir Hi-i-n- w; f hy
Sifd the chastity ol females who are en- -knoA.r.r !, danger. x. - I pie,

i. ,rn i mcrt . r av ,..l .. ,..." And i.. ih re- -
, roi.,;l and imp ortuned by a tnrcefold di.pror--i

lor tionof the oti.cr ecx : yet they must not, lor alliti u.ii! ni 1 m.t iini. iruia in itteto t,u
the

1 . . r .i. . - ... II , .4 ..tin IT i i liirn
"it i m --i'i f ,t ..ii l afi-- i- a c mt by I

euir,
native

inMti-ct- i

would

M-i.n-

r.r"n that t'.i r.' a'-- ! n w only a I Government enau oe awatenea to uevise ana aJopt
l:file ovr fo-f-

.t"r ih .u-a- -i I native II iwaiian j aI1 I"sble measures to promote their health and
. mcrcaw ; and be fully aroused to consider thatpcnpU-- in tt.ese in I. ! i

U'h-r- e are the moltiiudinous children of Umi. I e chicf ani lraniount duty of a Hawaiian
Iie.ie and Uicr on 'Ternment is the welfare of the Hawaiian peo-- otan I ! ol the oiucu iiu.e j

K i and ti c .aIi.t U-t- who helpel I,,e ll,e fun"t"'n and aovcreign constituent of
t ih'j fjui.Jatin of tl.e Kingdom of j l,ie Hawaiian Kingdom; and to eee that they
j-

- n,,!,,,,,,.. ? suffer no detriment from excessive immigration
Wl.r'n thf srrrtr IIiTuim Cnq icror com- - ol masses of foreign laboring men without

m-nt- d his wor!c of uniting and or-- in-zin- this ! women, or other causes.
Arrhipdi ' e w. re m the in et --Meanwhile, notwithstanding the injurmns

a.ui one quarter of u million ! proportion of the hexes in thee islands, the chief
t,orMitd ai.d liit iiiuusan.1 native Hawaii- - work in trying to save the Hawaiian Nation and

ii.ii p -- pie. a. th.; b.iM. of the M,i. uchy of K a- - I co pie, rests with you, O, Hawaiian Fathers and
tu ...i-h- ii the Kir.-.-: ; at.d when Ivalakaua the ' Mothers ?
S.ver.'h King cii.i on the Throne, th. ro are only Nitlier King, nor Ministers, nor Legislatures
forfr-r,,u- r thuusaid, or axmt the ncv.'nrh part of j cn take care of the little children, the. future
th.'pr nlarion t:ai .nti'utid the first lounJa- - Hawa ian people, but Yoc can.
It.. n .. tin: Hawaiian Kingdom. I And you ,(, Hawaiian reoplc. d m't think to

Oo Mich a final! ba--i.-- ot native population as wved by doctors and medicines, if you won't
f .urtj-lou- r tf.oupand of all a-- es and feses, the I help yours.lcs.
Iliwaiian pr-pl- e would never lave received j ixl doctors are great helps. They hare val-n- -e

-- nitiou ns an Independent Kingdom from "able knowledge, acquired by Ion- - Hudy und
F .rein Powers. j practice ; especially in the important crisis of

ft could have been shown to the (J vern- -
' child-bearin- g, when they often save lives. And

mcntsof Holland and Fiance, or or America, at j t?y have positive knowledge about the human
the time the Iliwaiian Commi-cione- rs Richards i hcxly, the flesh, the skin, the siuews, the intcs-an- d

Haalilio went to ncgitiitc fr recognition of j tines, the bones and the blood; and they can
independence, that the Hawaiian people num-- ! remedy bodily injuries occasioned by cuts or
heml less than the population of a third rat3 hrui-e- s, burns, or scalds, with an assured bkill.
town of Kuropc or America; and that there I Vet, bear in mind, that by far the largest num-wc- re

at the same time, as there are now, as r of Ueshly ills to which you Hawaiian?, and
many able bodied men of all foreign races, as e rest of mankind are subject, are preven-ti- ..

re are or able bodied natives in the islands, table malaJies ; and that by living in well vcnti-tho- e

; vcrnments would not have accorded to a lated houses, by wearing suitable clothing, by
Hawaiian Ciiuf u ree .gt.itioti as an Independent : eating nourishing loo l, and by observing the
Kin ' ot the Archipelago. ' varisus laws of health, as herein ret forth, cick- -

Tlio-- c floverntatnts "of fi'rcat rower", or some ! 'u3y avo.did, health preserved, and long
one of them mih: have cunc. ded a protectorate, ! Fife maintained, without the use of medicine, or
.r s tnr form of vier rval piieh as j the liclp of a doclor.

The of tl t: induction in this book, ishas I. granted to, or iinj. cd upon Tahiti, j object

Sn.i.a ..r Fiji; but th.-- i..;ver would have ad- - not to teach the Hiwainn people to cure dis-iint- r.I

n. ftnakl a trih- -. rs the present Hawaiian leases, but rather to fhow them how to tako care
re. pie, into th-- r family of independent, diploma- - ' f 'cir bodies, and av .i 1 disea-c- s. And more-- ti

'adv r.ci.i.d inti ms. (over these instructions have b-- eti prepared for,
Mii m a su j" t that tor t!te m .rt earnest ! and are chictly a I Irecd to the very pour and

. rotifiiL: :ra:ion i v ry II awniian rubj-- ct of any I ignorant of the native people,
has anv sen-- e ol pitri :ism in soul, j Vou H.iwaiians niiioi rtu ly tbe laws or health.

. F..r be.ir in mind this p.s-ubiut- tnat tlie preat j There Is yet a young, vig.roas and healthy reni-poiitt- cil

privilege. w!.ie!i has hern a vorded to nant of your race. Say t iat liters are no more
this p ttv Kin- - 1 n under a more I tvorahlo con- - ' than twenty-fiv- e thousand young men and women
ill. .)! Jt num'x r an l h ,m g tieity of race and children among the natives of thec islands ;

might be taken away, should some cspeeial ocea- - yet twenty-fiv- e thousand ptoj lc, uiid'Tstanding
' 1 ob.-ctiit- ig the laws oi iieaith, woull be anon aii-- e v hen the King lom tually ceases to an

Ik? it ila iinii native ftate. and is iN.iistituttd gl found ition for a state, an 1 many oi the
nrtirdy r.y a in mgrel asmMage of races of most notable nations ol the world have had much
in. a Ir.mi ill parts of the earth. smaller beginnings.

,Vw j.i't heif. s .:n j I. lliwiii.in ruir ; Therefore, awake, arise, give heed to in-tru- e-

i vy out and say, " What can we d ? I he hand . '"on, and coiirider.O.H iwaiiatis, f .r the cauo of
f i h i ag iiii-- t us. I) nttfi prevail m .re than your race is not yet by any in an lost. Vou

h e in our mid-- !. We mid our little ones die : have yet among you many young healthy bodies,
hie sheep in a p ie?.e I and wa.-tc- d 1 i'i I. And if .and ubundint vitality. V u have a goodly
the King I ui ol Kjiii." amthi is to stand here-- ! troop of bright, pure young girls at your schools
a.'t. r. i! must U; u; h - I I by the incoming of and m any c imely young women ol your race,tiot
white I .rt izn. r. of C.inee, or Jipaia.se, of yet defiled by the invading sailers, and you
Portuguese, or Polynesians, of Himlo s, of .e- - luurt t.iki a fresh ttand lt health, virtue and
proe. and ol ott er races of m iK, and not by ncrease.
any increase of the Hawaiian pe iple." i Take care of your own health, and of your

lint hold there, O, despairing Hawaiian, and children's health, whatever else may happen.
d not siirren-l-- r the bores and privileges of your
race ! I not believe that jour race, or that any ,

ra.. ..f mm on tr.e earth, are reciallv or rrovi- - !

keep

railroads
I lihtenin

in

not rendered Katne-cau-- e

a
chietly irombs

y u

gold,

people of
rejncj

r
children

world. '

care of
care girls ! of
And dnng. Hawaiian,

not extinction,
na-

tional !

nopeioM iliwaiian
II can wc take our girls,

. ... I . .
our so neauniui an t

kiodly mothers,
femues ol eurrounoen

at a tender immature
times foreign
combined? men
do to Jte

! "
n.ia L a deplorable condition of

bes
or a ioo

wealth, miny, Inenaiy
contend

wealth contribute
be a blessing,

: and increase
of of subsistence among Hawai

ian., should to general
of mankind, lead to
increase of at- -

of

-- "";v. us
of th'i rn National

orr' hilT,nJ?i ar. n.J hating only one
ImtraLan.

EIOHARD

.' Will

23 Merrbanl doors

of
numbers men

to excess in

U

his

vii

lation of are in- -
stances of

POLVANDRY.

is the ruin of society anl ciTilIzition
cannot Q uri.rh, it ai. i . -- i . . iUK'1 cu1 jm w'al lne" U11--

v
c ,,mu" a8..ac'

and in a horn.;, con- -
r T;f.. -- l .tn ,.f f t. lrn.t

rc the urs--t anu you inirnue
f " ,,ca,t'!' dsl,r."J .the Um

louruauons ii c i
T.- -

tc-lJ-' re--
- mi . -- r - .

Br IU "C ..t. -
houses or lands; more important than govern
mciit, all inntitutions in the country;

maintenance of the family of one man with
one woiuan, and the preservation of chastity
of woman.

which cares not for the of its
hope lor independence or per

AnI a'.thouti aetpairin Hawaiian

abandon cause of They
must make euch an an l importunate ap- -

fl 'if ,,,cr 'Wiring race,

I--
-t come with his

ships mr.cnine, and gat.ier ln.4 great wealth.
e't the in your midst and dicker.

WALTKIi M. (JIIBON.
Lamkeua, Laiiaina. December, 1379.

CORRESPOIIDENCE,

Wc an- tii-- t reP"tiibI tir ojnnionsi e.rKs. .l c
oiir ln-l- i.jxii t j ail f r tli-- j

of j ailairs Ir-ii- vi'v.
will i.1i nlifrvf that all 1

iu-- t be ate t by tu imui.-- . t uot...... . ... ....V f. ...1. .1 t.ttt 1. 1...,
faith.
To tfit K 11' or of the Cn A lverHi- -

G is virttvmdy indignant you
f..r having inserted th'; word "moral" iu your

from his concerning young
men of Honolulu. If he not use that
in th- - exact connection in which ym placed it,
he ust-.- l it in anotlic-- r part of same urtiele-- ,

ltn,i Uy that the majority of
yemng men of city, were either an im-

moral lot already, in imminent
bee-eimin- so.

His article commenced with u lamentable
of gambling .. of this commuuitv,

and gami.ltng he sas nnoer
Cits

is one of the vices i v. ich a 1tq,
of the riper age of this

i addicted " n very vicious

dentially doomed t cxtinetion, independent of
' and nave and eend away told, and to

any rreTentable cameM of You Hawai- - uwn h mie fashions, if will,
ian men of g d phyr-trpie- . Foreign ob-er- v- ; 'l other races here their own ways
er a inure vuur well bu'iit, well forms. You and live in you in the-- e (ree
are in body, m in fjr man, tlian the fft progress come with steamship,
Chinc--e or the Jjpane-e- . You are more an wire under the sea.
than Uie ncroc. And y u can when you try, j Lt art and science chano with new device,
labor in your own climate, better than white the very face of all things this Archipelago,
men. or any other foreigners. And therefore it! Still.il you llawaiianu if you Kanakas you
is plain to observer, that you Hawaiian j the indigenous of this Archipelago. dNcov-- 1

decline in nu;ulers, and pass away, be- - , cred by Cook, and by
yon arc weakly, diseased race. Not so, ' hameha, give heed to good instruction for

by any mean, hut bavit the of health, and take care of your bodies ; and
y ur roinm art mule seriir, ami lh brinj forth j if, above all, y will henceforth take care of
fair ; and thou Jw are not yroptrhj jour little ones, and regard them as more pre-ctr- i'l

for. cious than untold then you will once uure
take cake or THE i increase and multiply in your beloved islands;

THe are the and the future or 'anJ Kaod linJ enlightened the world,
your race ; and it should he the chief thought everywhere, will to learn that Ilawai-an- d

purpose or every Hawaiian parent, who h is lM racc 19 ,onStr unribuntl or declining, but
not only parental afL-et-i in his or her heart, H convalescent, increasing and multiplying, and
but also love f tbe Hawaiian name and rTuAJ "'"'ing and perpetuating the n.depcn-natio- n,

to eur m-r- e f.r ll.eir than Vf"1 .,,awauan tat0 founded by the
i!ii. nr :in oti..r ri'r r tt.ia Hawaiian Hero Kamehameha.
I , J j---

Yes! Take your little ones! Take,
of your Take care your ! i

by bo O, your race will
r.rove that it is d mrue! to but
will and r help perpetuate your

independence
Hut here, tne may pay

aain w care
. of and

t fof women, mat tney reco:ue
and care for their children, when

the our race are ano
eren and age, by

tiin-t-s their number of and native
males And still the without
wives come, help etill m to curse our
islands with barrenness

is.it true,
thin affeting your lace ; and it may raid
has been brought anoul eager purs-u- n oi

by e.en to jour race,
who that increa of production and

will to Hawaiian welfare.
Wealth indeed should and ebouli

rroduee liencCcent results of wages
and t!, means

according the experience
improve their condition and
people. L'ut the circumstances

tending the chief wealth in Hawaii, the

4 ww ait. ontua inromer.myr branch of the' ';, 01Tte,, u,c"Je' the am,)u' his
hecr inured lew than

pai.J rremium. 771
L'hroniclt.

att:n-
- T

the

these there numerous

This ;
where bectue reco- -

i .
raanJ

children, united comfortable
.: n,l

iral ati ;ns witli man,
nlJ Vut

very
increiorc iuut

t ij .M.Jt
aril other

the
the

A race cha-tit- y

females mui not
rt.nty.

this, the their race.
earnest

that their

the white lorcigner ami c,c

and
CliintfC plol

hy

iiMil-- iry p.ant f
Crrii.ii tlrj

autiuutu .... 1

Vnriji-- : nr-'i- l r:
The tzt'.le with

extract pap.-- the
did werd

the
uu,ionbte insinuate 1

the this
r dauber of

picture the dens..- - . , ,very lowest
aspect, t section

youth and, alas! the
town " hab:t

tlieir
decline. they

are work
knit peace with

active

every race
illustrious

fhall
your

chUdnn
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F. BICKERTON,

.of Coort. on the o.-
- -- r I.u!.:

' ,ta U. stac-r- w.ld's
J 1 rr r.. r
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and subversive of all moral character." Com-
pare this with his last issue. " We faid noth-
ing aljout morality or immorality. No slur was
ra-- t npon a body of young men for whom we
have a hih esteem, and among whom we num-W-r

some of our best friends." No slur indeed
such a staternf nt is refreshing in the face of a

senteuee likt- - the following. "We do not pro-p- o,

and indt-t-- d r know too much of a consi-
derable ortion of the yonng men of Honolulu,
to make a stmug defense for them." The italics
are mine. . Comparing these last two extracts,
the inierenre one is tempted to draw, is that the
youn m n of whom he knows too iaueh to
.stroii"! v iMend, are those whom he numbers

I auuiii his best friends.
In saying in his last issue that had he beenwnt-iti- i;

iu London, he would have said that not one
young man in a hundred is studious, he simply
ni;ik s a parade of very gross ignorance. I
poss.-- s a very intimate knowledge of London and
Londoners generally, being iu fact a Londoner
myself, and I assert that a very large proportion

f the young men there are of a thoroughly
studious habit. Multitudes of young men are
im-ml- rs of debatiug c lulss and mutual improve-
ment societies, are sunday-scho- ol teachers an l
the like, for all of which considerable study is
required. Young men in lawyers' offices now a
days are very difl'erent to Mr. Kit-har- Swivt lle-- r

as a rule, and study hard to attain the higher
grades of their profession. Look at the Admiral
in " Pinafore." lint joking apart I know num-
bers, of young men, who study shorthand,
more-r- n languages, ,Vc, in order to improve
thir position. In fact the struggle for
in that great metropolis has now become so great
that those who pass the-i-r evenings iu theatre
going and attendance at music halls, ale hound
to fail behind in the race.

I fear that I have already unduly trespassed
upon your space, but in conclusion let me say j

that I presume the llippant par. in the U'lZ'-de'-

Island Locals, statiug that one of your coir. s- -
poiidetits "has allowed his anger to run away
with his pen," is meant for me. The puerile ,

chart' therein, passes by me as the "idle wind :

which I regard not." It will be noticed that
not one single word is said in reply to my le tter, .

nor did I expect to get any. When a man s.iys J

or does that w hich is wrong, he w ill very hloia j

own uo to it. And now Sir, if you wnl kiii iiy j

insert this letter, I shall have said my say, and .

will not trouble you further.
I am Sir, yours, kc,

A Mekcuant's L'leks.

Me. Editor: The newspapers ef thi.i ity
have published several communications lately,
relative to the Corn mol re and Oliver troitinij
match, which took place last Septemh.-r- , and
although lu-rso- illy interested in and
kn owitit as mueh about the matter as any p

I have until now kept ent ef print. Tii
several commuuieatiems be-ii- the impress of :ie
mind, although written by dillei-eii- t jailii-- :.

The ring that has so far controlled the K !;i-i.t-

1'ark, evidently means to bar me and my
from participation in the races ef the 11th .'u.ie,
and in order to prepare the" public mind for so
arbitrary a proceeding false statement are untile.
The June Meeting would be a sorry allair w ith-

out subscriptions for Purses, and the puMie
should insist upon a liberal management for
the sports of the day. No one person has taken
more interest in the June Meeting's than I have,
and no either man has been to larger expense
than I have to put upon the Track good trotting
stock, honestly handled. Auy person wuo wm
take? the pains to lotik at my establishment, must
see that I love a horse and know how to ti.ke etiie
him. Care, training, and elriving have brought
my horses to the fremt, to the cliscomliture oi
the ring, and so I am to be barred. I have
always handled my horse s to win and the pubiie
have had the amusement. I can truly say that
the ghry ef handling a winner has be en my only
recompense, for the Purses won have barely
paid for expense ef preparing my stock. I can,
as truly, say to the public, that I could have
made more money by losing a race now and
agiiin, and the ring know this. I lost one race
by putting my horse on the Track lief ore he was
in condition. I won fie races with tt't'jy, each
time driving her for all that she was worth, and
it was this series of races that made the ring sore.
I would not ceoisent to "put up a job" em the
public, for this reason I am out with the ring.
Tire 'oiuiodore and Oiirer race was mine by u!l
the rules of racing. The ring got a decision
from the judges, before the judges ataaltnrs
had time to consider the facts and the rule-- . : but
wh-'t- i my protest was made these judg-- s told the
stakeholder not to give up the.- - money until he
was in possession ff their decision in writing,
and this decision has never been Hied with the
stakeholder. I have waited patiently for siv
months, iu the meantime eifieriug to trot Jlie race
over again, but to no purpose, and -t hist i

brought an to recover my slake, not
taking advantage of the gambling act, as
a recent statement would have it appear
It is but fair to say, that Mr. McClellan was per-
fectly

i

willing to drive O'.'ivc iu a race to
ownership of the l'nrse, but the owner of

the horse v:is n t game enough to c;Mi:;-:it- .

This much I sav, to defend mvself beiolv tlie
public.

Having now come to the conclusion, t'.i it :sn
houcst man can do far better things than own
racing stock, so long as the ring is in control, 1

have disposed of my stable, retaining IS '!,
simply because she cannot be purchased. Tiii.s
much I say to warn the public.

II. J. AclNK'.V.

iTftu Zlb&frtistmcnts.

NOTICE.
MRS. I. II. CKIFFIV WISHES TO XTI- -
l"a fy the l.adie of llounlulu, and the public generally,
that s'n hs iiied .f h- -r Millinery and Dresa !alne

to Mr Wilkinson, who will curry on the s,

anil talo-- s ill- - prrnent fpp irlunity of thnnkinir her. numerous
paTmns for the ery liberal patronage extende 1 to her, and
would bespeak for her successor a continuance r.f the same.

MRS. U. B. G ft I F KIN.

M 11 S '. W I L K I N S 0ivut'hn rksi'f.ctfih.IjV cam. thkV T attention of the Indies i.f Honolulu anil of the other
Is and to Hie above announcement, and she will carry on the

MILLINERY & DRESSMAKING
; Huines in all its detail. Mrs. V. would also state that she

has secured the services of

A Milliner cf TASTE and EXPERIENCE, who will have
this branch of the business under her immediate supervision.

31 US. WILKIXSOY
Takes pleasure in annoancing that she is now opening a large
assortment of

Dress Silks, Satins, Flowers, Feathers,
Ribbons, &c,

Ordered from Europe and Pan Francisco by Mrs. GriiSn, and
elect-- d wi h upecial ref-ren- to the requirements of tbe

lad'f-- a of this city and group.
ks. W. Inpe hy strict attention to the wants of her

patron, e terms, and furnishinsr only first-clas- s arti-
cles in t.er line, to merit a share of the public patronage

ap.lrt.tf.

s. nAGNirj,
IMPORTER and JOBBER
STirLE and F1CT GOODS, CL0TniG, BOOTS.

SJIOESj &.f.

At Great Eastern Store, 62 Fort Street,
I. HONOLULU. Imar6811i.

GEO. C. STRATEMEYER,
PRACTICAL

SIGN A1TD SHOW PAINTER,
SO HOTEL. STREET,

Ap. 5. 3m. OPPOSITE FAMILY MARKET.

A. A. MONTANO,
PnOTOGUAPUER DEALER IN ALL KIND" t

Picture Frames, Mats and Velvt.
Corner of King and fort St., Honolulu. n 1 81

rtivir.oirt.j., ILiLi TUULSWub all their Fittings, a .peciality.
All OnUrs Promptly Attended to and

i: ' it.r u! uso Lucss

Notice to Planters & Others
BEG TO XOTIF1" I'UXTKRS AXDI the public that 1 am prepared to furnish I'Utn and tti-Dial- 9a

lor

ST K K It PORTA I1LK TRAMWAVS with or
without Cars and Lccouiutivcs, r?ecially adapted for
Sugar Plantations.

STEAM PLOUGHING and CULTIVATING
M ACI1INKRV.

TRACTION" ENGINES And ROAD LOCO-
MOTIVES.

LOCOMOTIVES for any guaje of Railway.

PORTABLE ENGINES for all purposes.

WINDING E N G I N" ES for inclines.

Mr,srs. JOHN FOWLER 4 CO. t.f LeeJa. Knplnnd. whom I ;

vs..n.nf tmvp amtiliil Pi.rtlkl.le Kailvvrvil fur Sni'ar I

lion in t'uha, Trinidad, I'cinerara. Peru aud Mexico. Icr all
which places thry have also supplied

STEAM PLOUGHING TACKLE.
They have aim) during the lust 15 years manufactured Loco-

motives fur Kailwavs in Oreat britain and the Colonies. In.
. : n P.rlnn Wi'Vlit Iin.l I'rll in r.u ...... .... ; ft ' I

in. guage, and Huiu-- for all kinds cf Tracks and Traffic.

They have supplied the governments of Great Britain. Ger-
many. Ku?ia, Italy with Traction Engines, which have given
every satisfaction, as well as large numbers for private use.

Any Communications to be addressed to R. II. FOWLKR
W. L. QKK V. N , t s . Misers. O. W. MACFAULANE & CO.,
Honolulu, who will act as the Agents.

Catalogues with Illustrations, Models, and
Photographs of the ahove Plant

and Machinery,
may be seen at the OlIlc of V. L. GREKN, above the Office
ot U. AV. Macfarlane & Co.

R. II. K0WI.EI5.
for John Fowler & Co.

IT. B. I Propose to Visit the Different Is-

lands During the Kext Few Weeks,
and shall be glad to give any information with regard to the
application of the different btyles of the above Machinery to
each locality.

jii29 81 tf R. II. FOWLER.

JUST RECEIVED
PER BARKESTINES

ts Wrestler" and " Discovery,"
And other late arrival the following Goods which

will be sold at

BOTTOM PEICES
Bale Best California Hay,

Bags Bran,
Hags Coal,

California Hard Red Bricks.
Barrels Fresh t'.il f .rnia Lime,

White Bros.' Best Knglish Portland Cement,
Manilla Ropes, Blankets, 1'e Jackets,
Cases Salmon. 1 and '1 II). tins;
Cases Oysters, 1 and 2 lb. tins;

Ales, Wines and Liquors :

Cases " Brandy.
Cases MarteU's Brandy.

Cases Bontelleau Brandy,
Casks B inlelleau & lleunessy Brandy,

Cases Cutter No. 1 and O K W hifky,
Cases O F C K F Whisky,

Cases Gin,
Baskets Gin,

Cases Duff Gordon Skerry,
Caf Best English Port Wine,

Cases Best California Port Wine,
Cises Claret, best brands;

Cases Old Maderia and other Wine,
Cases lk--t KnglUli Ale. qls and pts;

Cases Best English Porter, qts and pts;
Cases St. Louis Beer, qts and pts;

Cases Boca Beer, qts and pts.

All the Well-know- n Brands
OF

BEST ENGLISH ALES & PORTER
CONSTANTLY KEPT IX STOCK.

All the above mentioned Goods will be sold on the

Most Reasonable Terms
It Y

F. T. LENEHAN & CO.
a 1.23 Im

ICE U03M STOCK

li'. .;?;,:&i!

5

1ALE TO ARRIVE,
ixty Head

UPBRtOR OURHaMCOWS
12 Well-Bre- d Fresh Calved Kilk Cows,

NOV ON HAND AT THE KALIHI RANCH.

A IjSO

ni i vi
hi

APPLY TO
A. HERBERT.

marl 2 Hawaiian Hotel.

i'i. S T O R HOUSE

Sill &L1CH PARLORS,

Nos. 76 and TS Hotel Streets,

HART BROTHERS, Proprietors.

Board by the Day, "Week of Transient !

Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco,

Soda Water & other Iced Drinks.

MEALS SERVED IN FIRST CLASS STYLE

AT AL.I. HOURS.

HENEYJ-nAUT- , (jal 81) EI.LI3 A. HART.

H. M. --VIOORE,
(Formerly In employ of Castle & Cooke.)

JOB PRINTER !

104 FORT STREET,
(Above 51ellis' Store)

II.E HEADS. CIRCULARS. LETTER
25 a' 1 Ncte Heads, Business and Visiting Cards. Printed

in Firl-CL- a ?:yle, ' Reasonable Kates. marl9 '81 ly

AT

Reasonable
a:;d it wili. i

E"R TT.Gi a

Prices,
A i TO

O A T 1

PICKERINS'S COLUMN

PROCLAMATION !

PlIESira GAHFIELD

TO ALL CONCERNED.

reM) LAWYERS, DOCTORS. MIXISTKKS.
H Kire Departmerits, Military Urganizutiona, and all in

this Kingdom, to kuonr that

"We Have Just Imported, Direct from Glas-

gow, Through Our Agents,

Peelback & Co.,

100 Suits of Scotch Tweed
Made Expressly for this Market Shape and Style,

Unequaled, to ba Sold at the Lowest Kates,

COMPLETE SUIT FOR $12.00.
ALSO

Our Very Fine Geneva

SCOTCH TWEED PANTS !

At S4 a Pair Most Durable.

Our Whitney Pilot Cloth Over-Coat- s, at $3 each;

Fine Canton Flannt-- Shirts and Drawers,

Tender Feet Socks. 10c.. 15c., 25c, 50c. and 75c. a pair;

Gents' Fancy Neck Ties. 75c. a dozen;

Genuine Florida Water, 75c. a bottle;

1,000,000 Other Articles too Numerous to Mention.

The Great Arctic Soda on Draught Daily,

Fine Cigars, Fifty in a Box, for $1.

Ail to be Had at the Great IX L Store,

Ilonolulu.

Premiums for 188081 !

5 LARGE 5

&aniifs3l Oiromos !

FREE!!
Ileirg determine ! not only to keep up with the times, but to

keep : head .f all comp-titor- a, I have had gotten up Fl V r'.
LtKlir; MR.MOS. 13 hy IS inches in size.anl
shall cive THE r'lVK FKEE to every subscriber to
H.e FIRESIDE VISITOR I In addition lo this, I
thull not only ke;p the VISITOR up to itj present stand-
ard, but shall materially improve it during the year. Dor
Chroinos are mnde in pure Oil Colors, and are printed in 'J
cohirs, ami any 1 ruipht attempt lo g:ve ofthtm
would not do them jjstice, yet I will give our reaucrs a pariitl
dedciipiion of iheiu, iu order that ihey can get some idea (

their loveliness :

No. 1 m a tin- - Chromo done in pure Oil Colors, in 20 print-
ings, size 13 by 1H inches, entitled:

BEWARE.
Beware ! Beware ! for

' St;e is fooling ee.
She is fooling thee,
Trust her not
Oh, trust her n' t ! "

This subject is represented by a beautirul young lady silting
in a rustic chair, beneath the overhanging brum lies of a fine
old elm tree ; she is faultlessly dressed, with her long, golden
ringlets hanging down over her shoulders; iu her lap is a show-
er of beautiful flowers. Near by is a beautiful wateifnll. while
in the distance tower niountaiu peaks. Taken as a whole, il
is a lovely picture the iKautfl'ul lady in the rusi.c chair in a
thoughtful mood, luxuriant foliage all around, the beautiful
flowers, the landscape, with the blue canopy of heaven o'er
all combine to form an enchanting scene, and one that can-
not fail to satisfy all.

No. 2 is a fine Oil Chromo, in 20 colors, size 13 by 18 s.

entitled t

Gathering Ferns.
A beautiful girl of eight years is out gathering ferns she is

barefooted, with no hat on her head, the wind playing with
U r golden locks. She has her apron full cf ferns. It is a
beautiful p clure of childish beauty anil inn'ceiice, and cannot
fail to find favor in the eyes of all. The coloring cf the land-scsp- e

is very fine. In the distance is seen the little one's
home. The picture, as a whole, is very beautiful and true to
nature. It is well worth the price of a year's subscription to
the FIRCIIE VISITOR, yet every subsci iber gets
th-- ; VISITOR a year, and the five chromo. for the small
sum of One Dollar.

No. 3 is a fine Oil Chromo in 20 colors, size 13 by 13 inch-'e- s,

entitled i

Happy Dreams of Childhood..
This Beautiful Chromo represent, a sleeping child, a beauti-

ful girl of three years of age. She issweetly sleeping with
her doll clasped in her hands. Over and above her are seen
angel forms scattering flowers and blessings on the head of
the dear one. Beside her couch is sitting her mother intently
watching her child, while her hands have paused in the lancy
needle-wor- k on which she is engaged. It is a beautifully
sweet picture, and will find a warm place in every mother's
heart in the land. The child sleeping so sweetly with a smile
hovering around it. lips, the angel forms o'er head, the mother

g her dear one, the rich draperies and furniture ol
i un mxke a rare picture of loveliness. It is taken from

r if by one of the old masters, and cannot fail to be
r- rc- - : ! all.

V. i . Oil Chromo in 20 colors, size 13 by 18 inch
es, c'U.'i-.- .

Tlic Jnte .A-ppe-
al.

TU s sutnect prei-- i. h ' ntiful Italian girl, dreaded in
n:r native coMume. ?vio n ' known as a Street Music-- j
ian, and earns her livciil.oi ' r "iolin and voice. She

p'.ayed and sang to ir. -- .j. quietly folded her
r".--1 t over and aru-jii- !. - - ner left arm is
ci l ei, thas mutely appeal. ng l i. to give her
what ti.'-- It is a krveiy picture : .. t' ough only
a strolli. i player, is rarely beautiful u.-- : . : "ching
expression : ce coo 1 but make ti.e --. : i t : he
way into their ;- - ' c'.s, and give her a few pv.;n,,..-i- . i

of ihe richest pic, r.-- s e have seen for many a day.
brought out in Oil C .'it- - nd is qual i:i eer r f

any oil painting, and few : vhether it is an Oil ;'!ir .-.-

or an Oil Painting, so faithi- - . :: ;s reproduced. To see ,t is
to fall in love with itat once, .. ; -- ery one who Sf-- e it, will
have it.

Mo. 5 i. a floe Oil Chromo in 20 colo.c. su? 13 by 13 inch-
es, entitled :

TIic Reward I

This is a companion piece to No. 4. It represent, a bi a.
Italian Birl (entirely unlike the other.) She is also a

Street Musician, earning her livelihood with her voice, and
violin; she ha. played to her audience, and ha received her

- f"""," ' rorcDers. PPty to
n. J. AQNEW.

UNION SALOON.
. CUNHA PROPRlETOS.

M ECIiAST ?1 aasi, HOXOLrLC.

reward in the share of a shining silver piece which he a
' holding in her band, while a smile of delight, at her fuccesa,

hovers on her lips, and ter face is radiant. It is a very lovely
picture. This Chrcmo alone iwnrlb twice the cost of

j year's subscription to the FIRESIDE VIMTOR.yet
t subscribers will receive the" FIVE foregoing large Chror.os
FREE, and tha VIMTOIl a year for a single dollar.

j REMEMBER!
That each mihscriber receives the fi.reg infr FIVE

iLlHCK It E A I' T I F t ' I 1'IIKO.MOS. and the
I'I It KM I) E VISITOR a yenr lor a single dollar, and
both papers and chromos are send postpaid in every case. No

I publisher in this country tvtr offered so much for a (ingle
i dollar and fulfilled it. 1 promise only what I know lean

fulfill.

The undersigned. Sole Agents Tor the Hawaiian Island
would respectfully notify the inhabitants of this Kingdom that
the above only covers postage throughout the United States,
that the Hawaiian postage is LXTIiA for Chromos and T-
aper.
Subscription covering all expenses. $1.25 a year in advance.

IU Puhscription List now open. Jt
Agents wanted all over the Kingdom; Write for

Terra;;.

PICKERING & CO., Honolulu, H.I.

THE J. Ji. BBCYSiriCK & BUKE

COIPANY,
THE LARGEST PILLIED MANUFAC-TUrwE- U

S IN THE WORLD.
KstHbl;hed in Chii-pgn- . ?!. I.poi. New York ard 'ir.rinr.ati,
and h iving l.rsidta br:tnch'S in all Hie principal Cities of tbe
1. nite.l si-it- .

Our olj-r- l in these island?. U for the purpose of sniplyirg
all who may k-- (he nee- - ssity of uruunieuliug Iho tuloun and
substitution w.tli bil!i:in!d.

TAULKS WlilClf AllH T11K

Non Plus Ultra of the Trade
Our Txbles are ondi uMrdiy the lust ever limn nurtured,

and our Cushions are lnli.v apprei-- i it'-d- , having n v. d the
endorsement of tl:e bt-y-t I'rou rfioi.al and Anutti-u- r l Ujera
Ihrouzhout tlie world. Our ;o.iis are admitted bv v. ii.nir
boldest competitors to le unequalled in Ix-n- v. u ihiy, and
tinish. and we h uve th'? uii !t t xtensive establishment of tle
sort in the world.

We ran till ordtrs w.tli grratpr fixiiity, ami afford better
satisfaction th:n anv n her I!' liar. I fal-k- ' mHiiulHclurera

The mid) rs gned would mont respecttully uik ihe atleMion
of the citizjiis ol Ihu inlands .o tin.'

FIVE BILLIAIID TABLES,
Now in use and imported from the above manufacturer.

And would vi nture li say tbnt tbei-- Tables cannot be in
any way excelled. All IJIiHiiipioii J'layirs and expert re-
nounce them

No. 1. & the Test Tables KHnv-facturc-

A'l t'haiiipiou Kiiints and the Ingscst luns ar nisile on
these Mnilnrcll Tublra lhrou):lii,iit Ihe 1 ni eil Hull-- .

and Kurope.
All mtniniHt on r tjiiittd can be h.-.-d by applying lo the un-

dersigned, who will be must happy to receive onb-r- s fr any of
tl.u Tables, such us

MONARCH,
K023PARZIL NOVELTY,

ECLIPSE CAE01I & POOL,
AND

ECLIPSE POOL & CAE0M TABLES,

Which are the Tables of the Day.
Orders solicited for any part of or full outfits iu the Billiard

Line, such as

Cloths, Balls, Cues, Racks, Markers,
Bridges, Maces, Chalk, Tips. &c.

T wr-u- l 1 ntn ru'.l to not;ce, the Beau'iful

Pi.tvolvinj Poller Xfilliard T::blc, vith
Monarch Cushions.

aio the
Statioritry Parlcr LiUi&ict Tf:l.!e, with

the Iiionarch Cushions.
The Tarepa, Efjg-atcll- n.tl Pigeon Hole

Tables.
hii-- hn- - 'if sui rior qunlity and finbh.

Th- - ? but not It- - t comes tlie

VRGINTIUP,
K imirli fui-(- l fir ninn pi:r.fM(. Tl's
XhIi rr Im.i t u ' fil ami ii;.t:.cntnl afiiJ Hi' mi mi' Me lo
ynt l:v;ni; il r fiM ntrt r nn h

ii. H'ts, . v, . anl evt-r- Ihintf in llie liil
l .r.) t .... Hi It i ! wti t Hit ii.WHt fiy-irv- nti't war- -
r'iiv- - i ii p iiic r. r iii s .li-

nn
I h'iI'-- in utf ntrally

i l.i- ''' I ;r' 4S i;nI t

llonoUru. II. I .1 t M KS S. 4rMOV,

THE GREAT MONARCH'S
A N I)

Prize Standard Nonpareil Novelty Tables
Are in (Jaily use and cin be seen at the rotntnercial ftllliurd
Parlors, corner of Nuuanu Avenue and Berelmiia Mrert. on
der the 8Uerior mnHgi'inent of C II. Vox, fcsq , who is al-
ways in attendance to instruct and attend to wants of tha
Lovers of the CLK.

THE EAR
(Under the charge of MR. ItOBKRT ROBINSON)

Attached to the Saloon is liberally supplied with CHOICE
VARIETIES of fine WINES

CIIAMPAG.VE,
CIIAMBERT1X,

PORT,
SIIKRIIV,

MADEIRA, Sir..
With liquors of the best brands, along with polite attention
combine to make it th most pleasant place of resort and
refreshment iu the City.

JAS. S. LEMON,
no27 6m 80 I'roprirlsr.

Just Received, Ex. "Ceylon,"
FROM BOSTON

Fine Assortment of Oak Plank
For Sale in Lots to Suit,

8fe5tf By A MiK.V At ROBINSON.

W. H. CR0SSMAN & BE0.,
W li i i i I n er and CommlHMlon

MEKC II ANTS.
118 Cliambrm Street. NEW YORK.

Reference Uastle & Cooke and i. T. Waterhouse
ap23 bl

pipping.

8. O. AL(.C M. r. obio.
. ALLEN & E0BINS0N,

AT ROBINSON'S WHARF. IE A MCKS IN
.".MBKR and all kinds of BL'ILbINU i i r itt A Ln.. Mails, Ac, Ac.

AGISTS FOB 8CBO0BER.
ECLA'I A N V,

KEKaCLU "dt.
MARY KI.I.KTT.

PAT : r
RY QUltKI?,

CILAMA
j LKAHL.
J (tZ3 Honolulu, liwai'mn Islands. T

' MtfJ Wl Vl38. 32. AND 34 FRONT STREETHILO, HAWAII.. myl5 80 ly

IKON TAMS!

I?IOI.ASSS
jan 1 81 And For Bale by

my

Ho,

ION

irt.

,0.

L

er

ru

BARRELS
J. II. BRUMS, Honolulu.


